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C IIANGES IN KERATINOCYTE CELL-CELL ADIIESION AND CYTOSKELETON 
REARRANGEMENTS INDUCED DY I NIIIIl ITORS OF SER INE-T IIR EON I NE 
PROTEIN PI-IOSI' Jl ATASES . Ma «'k H aftck Mirc jllc Serres a nd Dan ie l S c hmit!. 
INSERM U.346/ CNRS, Dept. of Dennatology, E. Herriot Hospilal , Lyon, France. 
Protein pho5phorylation steps arc involved in the regulation of cell -ce ll and cell-
substr.1tc adhesio n, We treated ce ll cultures o f nomlal human and HaCaT kcratinocytcs 
with potcnt inhibitors of serine- threonine protein phosphalascs. okadaic acid (500 oM) 
and calyculin A (50 nM), in order to study their innuence on the cell adhesion. 
Kcral inocylcs grown in nonnal calc ium medium fonned monolaycrs joined together by 
numerous villos ilics and infrequent dcsmosomes. In places, the cultures showed 
stratification and expressed numerou s dcsmosol11cs in the nattened suprnbasal layers. 
Afler 60 min. ex posure to the drugs, the ce ll s lost their ce ll · ccll c o ntac ts hut remained 
attac hed to the plas ti c and sho wed no ultras tru c tural s ig ns o f ce ll suffering. The 
supmbasallaycrs delached "cn b loc". As the basaJ cell s "ro unded up" , their intennediate 
maments, which, initially , we re uniforml y di slTibutcd in the cyto plasm and formed well-
de fined bundles in assoc iatio n with desmosomes, re tmc ted under lhe inOucnce of drugs 
lind c lumped around the nuc leus. Disappearance o f the slTess fibres was demo nstrated 
with laser scanning confocal microscopy. eve n if the actin micro fil:.unents we re s till 
present althe pe riphery o f the exposed cells and in assoc ialion with focal adhesio ns and 
villos ities attaching the cell s 10 plastic . The m ic rotubules were mdially arranged and on ly 
marg inally innuc nccd by the trcalme n!. Elem ents of the zo nula adhcrens seemed to be 
invo lved primari ly and thc desmosomes were initi ally lcss affcc ted. 
Taken together. o ur results indicate that protein hyperphosphorylalion in the presence 
o f o kildaic acid a nd calyc ulin A result s in a di sbalance between the phosphorylated and 
un phospho ry latc d stat es o f seve ra l intrace llular pro le ins , includi ng catenins and 
cy toskeletal clcn1Cnts. and in inductio n o f cell -cell but nOI ccll · substrate dissociatio n. This 
observatio n a lso po ints 10 a poss ible ro le of adhcrens junc ti o ns in the regulatio n of celt · 
ccll adhesio n. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A STRUCTURALLY COMPETENT EPIDERMAL 
BARRIER iN AIR-EXPOSED KERATiNOCYTE CULTURES: A TIME COURSE 
STUDY. M. Farlasch M. Ponec M. Rosdy. Depl. of Dermatology, Univ. of 
Erlangen, Germany, Depl. of Dermalology, Univ. of Leiden, The Nelherlands, 
Laboraloire SKINETHIC, Nice, France. 
Recently we could show that an air-exposed (AlE) keralinocyle cullure 
reconstituted in chemically defined medium formed a slructurally and 
biochemically normal permeabil ity barrier. To characlerize the critical events 
associated wilh Ihe development of Ihe barrier, the AlE cultures were 
harvested on d 7,10,13 and 16 of air exposure. AI each lime poinl, the 
cullures were splil for immunohistochemical (differentiation markers: 
involucrin, filaggrin, loricrin; proli feration markers: PCNA, Ki -67), and 
u ltrastructural (OsO, and ruthenium telroxide (RuO, ) post-slaining) sludies. 
Quanlification of Ihe layers of Ihe viable paris of Ihe epidermis (vE) was 
performed afier a slandardized procedure (J ID 1994). AI lime points 7, 10, 
13d a dislurbed differentiation wilh spongiosis of Ihe basal cell layer was 
evidenl. With increasing Ihickness of Ihe vE (7-11 -12 layers) the intercellular 
edema decreased, and slralum granulosum (SG) layers and SC increased 
(SG: 1-3-3 layers, SC:12-12-21). Further eva luation of SG revealed rounded 
keratohyalin granules (KH) instead of normal stellale KH. With RuO, -staining 
an impaired s truc lura l o rganiza ti o n and di s tributio n of SC intercellular lipids 
and intracorneocytic lipid droplets w~re seen, resulting in barrier immalurity. 
At time point 16d normalization of differentiation and proliferation occurred 
wi th Ihe formation of regular epidermal lipid layers. The study shows Ihat a 
barrie r maturation process seems to be functioning in NE-cultures, 
comparable to Ihe onlogeny of epidermal barrier in mammal ian skin. 
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TilE lJS E OF X-RAY MICROANALYSIS TO DETEJ{ MI NE M ELAN IN T YPES IN I·IUM AN 
SKIN MELANOSO MES. II K Ktw T! S:1I N Smj' J vall \I ii[ MC\I!c ll A M Mnrnmaas 'Int! S p ..... 1'! 
La htifali lry lelr Elcc trcll l Mic mSl.: llPY ;llld DCP;lrtlllclU of Dcm l:un log y. l..t: idcll Ulli vCl'sit)' Hospital . 
Lcitlcil . T he Nl.: ll u.!rlam..ls 
The hi gh ind dcm.:c nf skin cam:cr in p:uiclUs willi skill type I (reu hair :lIld palc skin, 
COrll[l,m.:ll \(l iudi v idual:-. with skill type VI (lIcgruitl) has urawu the ,lIlCUlio u III the role ()f pi!l UlCIlt 
I llIclaui u) ill ti ll.: prolCClioli againsl advcrsc crfcI.: ts of UV liVlu . III hUl1Ia ll mdanoc YIl.:s 11,1,'0 types o f 
I1Idallil1 I.:an he rccllgll izI.: lI : pheomdallill. pn:lIominamly prcselll in :ikiu type 1 and cumdunin. 
mai nl y fou nd in type VI 1IIc1 :u.o~.:yU!s. Pheomdallill is h OWl! tll gC lLeratc free radicals under the 
illtl ueuI.:e II I UV· Ii!jhl ;tlltl eUludaniu aCls unde r Ihe sounc I.:onditi Ull" as a free r;utical ~avellgc r . Thc 
ult ralo tnu.; lurc of mda llu:-oumcs from Ihe twu skin types is differel\( too. McI;lIIosulUCS uf skin type I 
(l rc rdativel y cl et:l nlll lucent . tltey cUllsist frequently of fusclJ granult.:s :md iI spcl.: ific fille structure is 
ge nerall y uhse rvelJ . The melli lloSHIlIC,'; o f skin type VI lire larger and mo re ekc lmlL dellsc. COIII-
plcxClI gr'l1Iule lo ami a fiue slnn;ture. li ke ill type 1. arc oul y rarel y obse rved . Apan from uUlrphnln-
liY. a difh:rellce in the I.:helllical ClIl11pusitiulI . i. e .• the sulphu r I.;oncentratiou. hc tweell the two 
IIId:-IIIu.,.ol11e t ype~ C:III he estahl ishelJ. It has beell dc.snibcd Oil hasis tJf X- ray micma n:llytical 
tX RMA) d;II:1 Ihill lIIe \;tll()S(Ulles of skin type I havc a rd :uive high sulphur cuncentration, wherells 
mel anot.:y tes fro l1l ski n type VI ctllilain low alll(lunt ... of sulphu r. U ... ing the same h .. -..:hnillue we could 
demonSlr;lIe II nUlUlce ill this onsc rv;uinll . TIle sulphur cO IH:el1lr,uinn or mehwns() t1Ies within lhc stune 
imlividual appeared to he site depelldeli lo Melallocytes in Ihe skin o f a type I illdi vidl lil l exhihit a 11Iw 
sulphur t.:nm.:ell tnllio ll . while the mdanOSOlIlCS in the hai r hulb of th t: salllC indiv idual arc. o n aver· 
:t!;c. rid I in sulphur . Similar s ite depe udellt variations we re nhserved ill skill type VI md:ulUsuIIICS. 
The result lo of thi lo study Slll lW that XR MA allows the dt:lfactt:ri7.1ttioll llf melanin tYI'e 0 11 ha. .. is u f 
the ~ tl l phtlr c()m:emr:ltion in Ille nH.: 1:IIHI.~umes. We will , therefore, usc XRM A data to delel'llli lle 
elt;lII!;elo from pll el1 - In eUllIcianili atlll vice versa in stud ies thai arc a imed (u manipulate the 
mcl :UHlge llesis ill vilrtl . 
TH E JOUR NAL O F INVESTIGATIV E DEI1..M AT O LOGY 
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THE EX PllESSION OF INTERM EDI ATE FILAM ENTS OF HUM AN 
KERATI NOCYT ES IN VITRO DIOr IO o s ON A FEEDEll -LAYER. Fmllc"sca 
Pri ll ll :lno . 1.0101 Domenici. G i:lIIl1i Gerlini. Nico la Pimnincl li . Pao lo Ro mall llo li. 
I)e parllll c ni or Human An il lomy a nd Hi slology and Inslitulc o f Dc rnmtology. 
Uni versit y o f I=l o re nce . Ita ly. 
Norl11 al human kc ral inOt:y tcs can pro lifera te . diffe re ntiate and str.lIi fy in vitro o n a 
feede r laye r o f IClhall y irradial ed o r lIl ilo rn yc ilHreatcd 3T3 fi brob lasts: unde r these 
cOTICl iti o ll s the), e>..press llIa ny dirfe renii ati onlll arke rs. incl ud ing inte rmcdiate fil a mc nt 
pru te in s. I II o rder 10 a ssess th e ro le o f feede r c ell s 0 11 th e pro liferat io n ~lIl d 
d iffe rl' llt ia ti o tl o r kcra tinocy tes we a na lysed. by inHIlUilO lluo rescc ll ce a nd e lec tron 
mi crosl·o PY. 1I 0 fll1:11 human keratinocYles grow n o n pl .. s ti c in n !'ilandard m edium 
( OlJ l becco '~ modifi ed llIi nimlllll esse nl ia lllled iulll . with 200 mg/L e nCl 2 ;! !ld 10% retal 
I:a lr se rum ). Kc [';tliIlOl:y tes were gro w lI fo r c ight consccuti ve passagcs and ana lyzed al 
the fi rs l. Ibird . fifth and sc vc llih passngc. Tilc cell s reac hed cOllllue tl ce a t ;lJl passages . 
with the e.'\ce pli o ll o f thc firs t OtI C, but ncve r exprcssed v ill1cl1tin o r cy tokcralins. as 
i llui c~lI ed by illlrnuno rluo rcsce l1 cc wilh ilrrinit y i501<1l e<l po lyc1ona l anti bod ies. A lso. 
clc t: tru tl mic roscopy fa iled 10 show intc fl11t.:d iat c fi la me nt s. whereas other cytoske lctal 
clemc lll s. Sti c h a ~ f1 licro tub ules a nd fe w llIicrolllalllc nt s. could be rccogni l.ed. T hese 
ce ll s s ho wed man y po ly ribosomes. few c iste rnae o f endo plasmic re ti c ulum a nd a 
mode ralel y we ll develo ped Goig i a ppa r: Llu s: some ce ll s we re ric h in Iysoso mes. The 
lII icrust:upit.:allimli ngs did nu t chall ge wit h passages. T hesc resul ts ind it:ale Iha l human 
kcral itlucY lcs a rc abll: to prolife rat e and reach cu nnucl1ce cve n witho ut a feedcr· layer. 
bUI fa il 10 d iffe rcnti :lI e in Ihi s co nditio n. in,ls lllll c h they do 110 1 s tratify no r express 
intermediate fil a me nt prote ins. We bd ie,"e tlt at info rlll illio l1 l:0 ntinuo tls ly del ivered to 
kera till oc)'tes fro m dermal fi bro blasts plays ;t majo r ro le in d irec ting the di fre re nt ia tiol1 
0 (' overlyill g c.:pitlerlll is du ring a ill ifc. 
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REPLICATI ON TECHNtQUES FOR SCANN tNG· AND FREEZE FRACTU RE ELECT RON 
MICROSCOPY TO VISUA LI SE TH E ULTRASTRUCTU RE OF HUMAN STRATUM 
CORNEUM IN RELATION TO ITS CURVATURES. Fe r Soies Reml e G V'HI cler Molen Joost 
M. van .! Nonrdl' lIdc Ik llk K Koenen A. Micke Mot!l!l\aas. Department u f Electron Microscopy. 
Univcrsity of Ld llell , Tht: Netherl ands. 
The li vill1; hlllllll ll s!ratulII COrucUIII consists of w rneucylc$ cmbedded ill lipid hila)'e rs. and is 
usu:tll y I.:untparetl witlt :I brid wali. Howcver tit is wall possesscs Ill<lcroscor il: curvatures. which 
cx palld in :t millimetre range parallel 10 the surrace of the skin . These: t urv:tlUn:s ellcoumer the 
mllrpho]ngists wilh scvere problcms when studyillg the superficial laye rs o f the str.ItUIII corneum 
witlt Ih e well acccpted and ClIlIIlI lOlil y used !ape strippiug tt."C ltniqll t:s. Due 10 tlte inherent surface 
archi tccture . stripllumhcr ol\e 0 11 hlp o f Ihe curvat ure will teM off the lirst I:tyc r(s) uf this area. but 
the :Idhcsivc rrol1l the mpc·stril) will nOI reach the first layer(s) deeper dllwn the curvatures. We: 
havc developed a mild replication technilluc. ill which It monomeric 1'0011 o f a po ly additioll resin 
was spread over thc ski n lI lId allowed 10 polymerise in " few minll tes. '111e (lhtai lled replicas we~ 
prtlcesscll for the Scalluing EM. Afterwa rds we validated (he stri flpin~ lII t: lhou IIsill£ It (itlt ni um 
cllILtaining COIlIPOIlItlI. X· R:ty Micro Analyses in die mapping mode ill the Scantling EM allowcd the 
establishment ill' tlte s!ripping deptll Oil basis \If tht presence Qr uhsenct= or tit ll niulU in the 
louecessivcly stripllell urt:llS from lOp tl) hll umn o f tlte ctllVlltures. The 1lt pC--strillped str:uum t orneum 
adhering to Ihe adhesive was prucessed fur Frce1.C Fracture EM: i. e. strip ] "11 IU strip 40; whereas 
the relllai llitl!; are:IS rrom the strips I I II 40. wcrt: Ilrt:pared t'or X· Ray Micrn Altll lyscs . TILt: results 
sltuw that tlte curvatures arc s till ]ll'cselll . even after 40 strips: :tlld that aft er the temh strip the 
ti lalliulH peaks arc spcd li(;all y located on lite rims tltat :Ire fo rmed hy thc adj lld ng ho ttoms of the 
curvatures. It is emphasized that results obtained by the slripping methods have 10 be seclI ill the 
perspect ive that IUle strip of the s tr:muu corneum !lilly pussibly he deri vcd from di fferent layers 
dCllClldill1; O Ji the posit ioll uf lil t: t;Lpe strip in relation III the slope of tlte t utvatu re. 
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C1 IARACTERI SATION OF GI-PHASE IN NEVUS CELL NEVUS AND 
MALIGNANT MELANOMA I3 Y D UI3LE LABELLI NG IN TISSUE SECTION 
S teFli' Ilqxl('I'Ill'UUl , tyhnjna !3pcln(fJC' h. !)uhlc:;. Pe ter A hnlC'yn C lin ic for 
DCt'Ilmtn logy oflhc Rllhr· Uni versit y nl Boehulll, Gennuny 
Malignancy is cClIlnected with Ihe loss o f controll ed cell pro life ratio n. Decrease o f 
certain ce ll ph3ses leads to an increase of cleavage aCli vity at the levcl o f s ing le cells. 
The aim or th is study was \0 dctcllll inc lhe S·phase rraction a lllQunl in prolircmling 
ce ll po pulati ons lIs ing Bromodeoxyurid ine / M II3 I (Ki67) double lubcll ing on lo r· 
nmli n lixcd pal1l ffin sectio ns. 'l1,e resulting quotient referred to IlS labell ing index. 
al lows interprcwtion o f tcmpo mry shift ing o f cell cyc le plmses. 'll,C labelli ng index 
W.IS dClclllli ncd fo r ker8li nocytes. ncvus cells and nml ignant mclulloma ccll s with 
result ing quotients o f' 11.7 • 22.8% fo r nevus cei l nevi and 15.4 - 78.7% for 
mal ignant mclanOrtl<1. Addit ionally the melanoma cells were detected elcctro n-
microscopicall y by us ing Ihe ant ibody I-1M B 45. An expanded supcrlic ial spreading 
mal ignant melanoma wilh regress io n zone exhibited VCt) ' high indices in the 
nodular as well as in the pcripheml unci in regression zo nes. Top values of labell ing 
indices have been documented in melanoma metastas is. Compari son o f all proli· 
'c rating cel ls by Ihei r ind ices showed more S·plmsc cell s in maligna nt pigmcnted 
tUIll OUrs. This indical es thut melanomas displuy ;:1 decreased G I-phase us n 
consequence o f 311 (!xlrcmely short resting stale (GO· phase) . O ur resu\ts lead to thc 
concl us ion that Ihc 1:.Lbclling index can be used as a reliable indicator 10 1' Ilmlignancy. 
VOL. 107, NO.4 OCTO I3 EI1. 1996 
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EFFECTS OF CYC LOSPO RI N-A ON T HE MORPH OLOGY OF HUMAN 
LANGER HANS CELLS IN C ULTURED EPIDERMAL S HEETS. ErilIl= 
Prig!lano. Glallnl Gerlin i. Nicolft Pimninclli. Pnolo ROnli1l1l1o li. Be nvenuto Ginnnolli . 
Ins~{Jtut :- of Dermatology and Department of Human An atom y and Histology . 
UOIver:s lty of "'lorence. haly. 
Epldenna l sheets obtained by di spasc trc.11mcllt frolll dCmlalO IllCS of 1I 0nna i s kin arc 
a n i~por1 a nt 1001. 1,0 investi ga te the fine struc ture of Lll ngc rlmTl s ce ll s in varioll s 
ex~nmental conditions. Since the number, dcndrilicity and expression of charac teristic 
a ntigens (H0-Dr and D In) of L1ngc rh<llls ce ll s nrc negati vel y nffcctcd by acqui red 
imm unodeficiency due 10 HIV . we have investigated if also cyciosporin ·A (esA ). an 
imm.un odcprcssanl d~ug widely used upo n transplanta tio n and in nl any inllllunc-
media ted de mlatoscs. tS also able to affcct these cel ls. To nddress thi s questi on directl y. 
CsA (2.5 1IglmL) wns added to human e pidc rma l sheets c ulwrcd for 72 h in RPMI -
1640. with 10% fetal ca lf serum. and then <mnlyzcd by il11l1lUIlOOUOrcscc ll ce. Thc 
n umber a nd shape of Langcrll ans ce ll s showed only minor ult cra ti ons ns compa red with 
untrea.ted ~ontrol s. On thc cOlltrn ry. thc di stribution of vimcntin wns restricted to thc cel l 
body In vtrtually 11 11 ce ll s of treated s heets. at variance wit h con tro l ones. w he re it 
e.xl~nded into dendrites. Also. Ihe presence of intracy toplasmic HLA -Dr positive 
veslci.es ~vas grcntl y reduced upon CsA . These data suggcst tha t CsA affec ts the 
organization of l~c cytoske leton and thc di stri but ion of c lnss II a nt igens nnd cnn thcreby 
mod ula te the flnll gcn prcsent ing capac ity of Lmlgcrhnns cells. 
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INfERAcrlON BETWEEN CYTOTOXIC LYMPHOCYTES AND TARGET CELLS. 
Q. Arancja. A Slr jnl'uro • .e........J:J:a. C Ra monj, C M Au sje ll o. A Cassone. 
ISOlU to S upcrio rc di Sani t:'t. Via le Reg ina E1 cna 299. 00 16 1 Romc. Italy. 
The mechani sms of the cy totoxic action of natura l k ille r (N K) cell s and 
ly01phokine -ac ti vntcd kille r (LAK) ce ll s agai ns t tumor ce ll targe ts arc re lati -
ve ly we ll dc fin ed. Ultr:ls tructura l s tudies de mons trated that the ex tent of 
cell- to-cell contact in target-crfector conjuga tcs is c rit ical for tri ggc ring the 
activation path ways o f cy totoxic crfectors . The fornlillion of thc so-ca lled clo-
sed c h ambe r bctwec n e ffec tor and la rge t ce ll s fa vo rs inte rce llul ar s ignal -
ling and allows lyti c fac tors to reach the target. With regurd 10 the intera-
clion of the cy to tox ic lymphocy tes wi Lh mic roo rganisms. onl y a ve ry limi ted 
amou nt o f infonll ation is availab le. Thercfore . we s tudicd the inte rac lion i" 
vi tro between hum an lymph ocy tes (NK und LAK ) and the opportunis lic 
pathogen Ca/ldida a l bi cal/.f. Ou r observa tions del1lonstr:lle th ll l hum :l11 NK and 
L..AK cells differ in lheir ability to bind to thc d ifferen t fo rms of g rowth o f C. 
albica fl s and Ihat the 1I1 0s t cx tcnsive and ti ghtcst contacts occur betwecn LAK 
cells a nd fun ga l germ tubes. Nonethe less. the hi ghl y in te rac tive LAK ce ll s 
are unable to kil l o r inhibit thc growth of C. a lbi ea l/ ,\'. as scarce ly interacti ve 
NK c ell s . evcn when the large l is the ge rm tube . In addition. recent 
obse rvati o ns point o ul th (ll C. a lb i cclII s. IIflcr thc ime fllclio ll with e rfec to r 
ce lls. i s c apable of modu latin g Ihe cx pression of some surface compone nts 
which ca n e nter cy to tox ic lymph ocytes indu ci ng ev id ent mo rpho log ica l 
damage . Fi nall y. th e interac ti on betwee n C. albiealls and NK / LAK ce ll s 
induces a rapid and elc· .. alcd IFN-'Y and GM-CSF producti on by the cy to tox ic 
ce lls. These observations ind ieill c a potentiall y import ,lIIt rol e. ahhough nOIl -
direc tl y inh ibito ry. of thcse inlmunoeffeetors in umi-emldida defe nse whi ch 
can occ ur by aCliva ting phagocy ti c ce ll s or influe nc in g reg ul :ll o ry T 
lym ph ocy tes. 
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UV-INDUCED BLEBBING OF 
KERATINOCYTES IN CULTURE 
NORMAL HUMAN 
IS HINDERED BY 
a-TOCOPHEROL. P.U. Giacomoni"', E. Straface, G. Done lli & 
W. Ma lorni - .. Laborato;rcs de Reclll:rc}1e de L'Odal-umcome, Clleuilly-Larue, 
Frana and DqJt o/ Ultrastnlctllrcs, Istitllto SlIpcriorc di Sa"ita, Roma, Italy. 
Upon exposure to UV radiation, normal human keratinocytes in 
cultu re lose cell-to-cell and cell-to-subs trate contacts, round up, 
undergo zeiosis (which is cha rac te rized by the appea rance of many 
surface ble bs) and eventually detach and floa t in the medium. 
Twenty four h ours after UV irradia tion with a dose roughly equi va lent 
to one human MED (minimal erythemal d ose) the fraction of 
damaged-cells (cells with blebs) is 70 % for both UV A and UVB. 
Abou t 60 % of d e tached cells dis play segmented nuclei (apoptotic 
cells) after 200.000 ;, m' UVA. This number is 90 % after 1 200 Jim' 
UVB. 
Treating cells with 30J.1M a-tocopherol before UV irradiation reduces 
the fractio n of blebbing cells to 4 % after UV A or to 20 % after UVB and 
the fraction of apoptotk cells drops to 30 % or to 60 % afte r UVA or 
UV8, resp ectively. 
Treating cells with vitamin E a fter UV radiation reduces the fraction of 
blebbing cells to 25 % (UV A) or to 20 % (UVB) and the fraction of 
apopto tic cells among detached ones remain practica lly cons ta nt a fter 
UVA (70 %) as well as after UVB (60 %). 
A BSTR.ACTS 657 
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E FFECTS OF TRANSFORMING GROWTH FACTOR fl3 ON C ELLS OF 
VASCULf\R \VALL. Tonny Karlsrnark T akasj Kobayasi Dept. of Demlato logy, 
Rigshospi lal. Uni v o f Copcnhagen, Denmark. 
It has bcen supposcd that transfo rming growth facto r rn (TGFJ33) has some cflects 
on dermal fibroblasts In a previous mecting. the authors have demonstrated that TGFp 
I promotcd pcricytes transfo rmalion to myofibrobla sls in the vascular wall Th is study 
was intended to estimate the e ffects of TGFj33 on thc transformat io n and to compare 
thi s wi th the eRects of TGFPI. Pieces ofnomlal human sk in were cultu red in a medi um 
with 5% fetal calf sc rum. TG FJ33 and 13 1 (R&D systems) were added in the mcdium, 
5ng/ml for each. An anti serum to TGFJ33 was lI sed to neutralise TGFp3. In the TGFj33 
containing medium. vascular endot heli al cel ls were fl att ened. Pericytes showed well-
developed cell orgnnelles with fat -drop lets and aggrega tes o f g lycogen part iclcs 
Multiple layers o f basa l lamina encircled the pericytes . Myofib roblasts appea red just 
o llt side of thc vessels. Aggrega tes of coll agen were scen prcdominantly in the TGFJ33 
containing medium. Typical fi broblasts were no t seen. Seemingly these findi ngs indicate 
that TGFj33 stimu lates the transformation more select ively than TGFJ31, while TGFJ3 1 
provokes endothelial cell growth together 
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UV-INDUCED ULTRASTRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS OF 
KERATINOCYTES IN HUMAN EPIDERMIS: PROTECTION 
BY VITAMIN E. P.U. Giacom oni . , I.F. Nadaud ., E. Straface. 
G. Donelli. W. Malomi & M. Heencn # - • Dept de Rccllcrdre de L'Orial-
umcomc, C/troilly-unle, Fran ce - # Service dc Dcrmat%gic, Hopita/ Erasrtlc, 
Bruxcl/cs, Be/gillm and Dept oJ U1trastructllres, Is titllto SlIpcriort: di Sarrita, Roma. 
Italy. 
We have explon:!d the morphological modifications induced by UV 
radialion from It solar s imulator on the epidermis of informed volon leers (2 to 
3 minimal erythemDl doses) and biopsies were taken befon:! and 2, 4 and 7 
hours after the irradiation. Biopsies wen:! fixed and prepared for o pLical and 
electron microscopy analys ts. 
2 and ... hours after the irradiation. nudear chromatin condenses and 
keratinocytes undergo spongiosis, i.e. cell· to-cell contacts arc lost and the cell 
surfaces become irreeu lar. In the intercellu,lar lilmina, round, electro n dense 
bodies are observed, which in some instances a,n:! connected to one of the cell. 
This suggests that these bodies are ceUular blebs, cut by section planes wh ich 
in some ins tances cross the cell-to·bleb junction, and in several other ins tances 
do nol. 
7 hours after the irradiation, keratinocytes do no longer display 
morphological modifica Lions in keeping with the expected repair. 
Pn:!tn:!ating the epidermis with topical applica lion o f a cream containing 1 :t:. 
vitamin E dramatically protects epidermis agains t Lhe cellular nnd nuclea r 
alteralions observed 2 hours after UV. 
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I> ERMAL EL tMINATION Of APOPTOTIC AND VITAL MELANOCYTES AFTER UV A I 
IRRADIATION. Manina n harach- Buhles. "nlomas Kromcr, Stcfa l! e l :111m!!!.!. ~ 
Altmeyer. Dermatological Clinic of the Ruhr-Unive rsity. Bochulll. Gennany 
Physiologically in ad ult s Illelanocytes arc located in the cpidcmlis, but 1I0 t in the 
denni s. In this study we invcstigated the di stribution and uitrastlll clUral alt cl'a tioll s o r 
melallocylCs lin er repeli led high dose irTllciiation with UV A I (340-400 11111). 
In 14 probands the vo lar side of the forearm was irrad int ed with 20 J I cm'! 10 x 
\\~t hin 14 days and bioJlsicd imlllcdiatcly aficr Lhc last irradiati on. 
Lightmicroseopic:IUy melanin was detectcd by mcnus of Fontana-Musson stai lling. 
Scrics of cpou-el1lbedded, scmith ill scctio ns were processcd for compu!er- suppon ed 
Lhree-dimensional reconstruct ions of basa l Il1clauocytcs. Ultrathin sections were 
cxa lilined fo r Illclanocytcs in and bclow thc cpidennis. 
Afier irrad iati on with UV A I multiple cells below the dennal-epidenllal basclllelll 
membrane stained posit ive by the Fontana Masson-sta in ing. Ult ra stnlcturnlly these 
ce lls could be identified as mclallocytes in thc dennis. Somc of these Illelanocytcs 
exhibited signs of degencration with intraccllular Iysoso llles, whercas others werc 
abso lutely inlncl. nle int act IIlclanocytes were cnci rcled by an eX1rl!ce llular shcath 
composed of granular components, looking li ke the basal lamina o r the dcnno-
cpidcnll:ll junctioll . ' Ille demlO-epidcnna l basement mcmbrane was fo ca lly 
interrupted o r lIlultiplicatcd. Focally aggrcgates of a fine fi lamentary material 
exhibiting I11clanosomes could be dctectcd in the upper dermi s. 
High dosc irradia tion with UV A I cnuscs an increased apoPlosis bUI also II denna l 
elimination of vilal IIlcllluoeytes. "nle obsclv ation of v it nl Illclanocy1es ill til e dCl1l1i s 
co rrclates with thc ultrastructural observations ill acq uired dcnnnlmcinnocytosis. 
658 AUSTRACTS 
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MICIWSCO I'I CA L AI.TEI< ATIONS 01- MOUSE I.AN(;ElmANS CELLS UI'ON 
UI.T RAV IO LET Ii RADI ATI ON AT LOW DOSI-:..1.3.uill ROI11:-t "llo li . Slef;mo Hac.:ci. 
l~ ra nl'l:"'c Ol " ri<'II ;IIII) , ~!.Y.!!£ Slrci lci u. Dl.! pHrt lllc nl o f I-IUtll<ln AIJ<l l o rn y ,Inu 
Hi slolog). l Jlli \'crsi l), of Flort.!IICC. Il ill y. and Schepens Eye l~cscarl'1I I nsl i llil e. Harvard 
Medi c:11 Sc hool. Bo,toll . Ma ~"a l: hll sc tt ~. 
t Iltr:I\' iolcl H r; ,dj;llioll (lJV Hl in hihil" the :wll" iliz;tliOII 10 hapl l: IIS appli ed UpOIl 
irradia ll'd :-.k in. in ,. uusc- <l ll d slra ilH!cpemknt marmer. AII Cr.Jli uIIS u r l ... m1;crhans cdls 
(ll:l'Ur IIpOIl UVB e"en ;1I do~c:-. bel ow the threshold 10 inhibit contact sC I1 Sili zatiull . To 
111.: 111..'1" ddill t: the efrl:d ... 0 11 l .all gcrh;lll s l'cl l:-. of UVB ami Illcdia[ \m, cvokcu by UVB. 
II C 11m 1..' :ll l<tI) I.ed l1licw ... copi l';dJ y the.: e.:pidc.:rrn i !-> or B:lI b/(, miec. Thi s str<lirt hosts unl y 
a " l1IalllHlITlher of Thy· I po~iti ve cpidermal dendritic l:cli s. whid l:ou ld have inll.:rfcrcd 
\\ ilb mkro~n'p il';d :ulal ysis . Some :lIIiIlWI !> wen: Ircill ed ill vivo w ilh one dose of ...J(XJ 
./11 11 : I IVB or illl inlrmIcrrll<l1 injct.: tiWI or 200 1' :;.I'iHlroc:l nic ,U:IU or 20 ng TNFa: skin 
hiop"lc" \\ crL' rL'IIII)\ c.:d :11'11.:1' 2 II :llId prepared ror i IllllHllIn tl Llon!~Celll:e or elCl.:l rOIl 
l11inu:-.l.:uPY, SI-. in e.:>. plalll ~ fwm ullll: r iUlimab wcre ex po::.eu i n vilro 10 the S;tmc dose 
of lIVH <I " i n \' i \,o and illt.:uiJ;tl L't1 lip tu 24 h. hefore prcp;trati on rur imlllLlltu-
l'J unre"ct.:IIl't.: . All I real lilt.: II '" l'<I IL,>CU a " i :;'lli lll.'; 1I11 n:dU l.: li o ll i II I he IIlIlll!>cr of 1.'Ulgerhlllls 
L·I.· I1 ... ;Irkr 2 h: Ihe dt.:~rt.:t.: 1)1' Ihi " rt.:dlll·li u lI ill \' i tro \\,;t:-. 11..' ",, 111<111 in vi, IJ mid olily in pnrl 
rt.:vcr"t.:u within 24 11 rrom tre;r !IlU,: nl. Furtlu.: rl1l orc. the lit.:uur ites of L angerhans cclJ:... 
:Ippc;m.'d rcdllcl.'d ill 1II011l)I.' r and le l lgtlr ami "OIllC l:cl b appe:rred rra glllcntcd 2 It after 
IrcOI l rll l: .ll . 1,;lt.:L·ln l l\ IIl iL'I'''''l'''PY ,> howt.:u 01 rl:tiu l' li orl in lhe Iltllilher oflkudrilt.: profill:~ 
IIIHIII ;11111'1::1 1111 1:1 11 " : the e) lop liI"tll o f 1 . ' "I ~e rh;lI1 s l.'cl l ~ ;appeared pour in urga llellL:". 
eXL'ept 1~ ~O~tllll e .... ;Ift er l1VB i rrau ial iu li . We i lllcrprctlh l::-.e dabl tu imlil'ate thaI uva 
<t1'I'LTI" Ihe !> lnl l' lliral ; lIl q; ril~ o r I .allgerlram. ce ll s I:\'ell ill low d o~c:-. :rllli thai thl' f ull 
rl!"pllll '>l: I II I JV B reql1in.!'" L'O lldiliulI '" II Il I reproduced ill vilro fl..·.g .. ;lI lm:1 illll l:fV:t tj OIl o r 
111I1I1W';11 1':11..' 1111' ... 1. Tire :lIl crali oll " or 1.'Hlgcrlr :I1I '> l'cl i integrilY :ll'e po!-.sih le ~ t C p" I O thc 
fl ll ll'lilllwl il11pairnlel11 uJ' th t.::-.c I..·c ll !> durin g 1.:11111 :1( 1 ~e ll :-. ili/.a li u l1 . 
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DESMOSOMAL AND ADHERENS JUNCTION-ASSOCIATED 
PROTEINS IN DARIER DISEASE AND HAILEY-HAILEY DISEASE_ 
C. Kowalewski'. A. Winkielman', D.Schmitt#, M.Blaszczyk', S. Jablonska', 
and M. Haftek#. (+) Dept. or Dermalology. Warsaw School or Medicine, Poland 
(1/) U 346. INSERM, Dept. or Dermalology. Hospilal E.Hcrriol, Lyon, France 
The aim or the study was to investigate the expression and ultrastructura l localization 
of desmosomal and adhcrcns junction (AJ)-associalcd proteins in normal and lesional 
epidermis of Darier disease (DO) and Hailey-Hailey disease (I·IHO). In addi tion to 
immunofluorescence ( IF) and post-embedding imll1unogold electron microscopy (JEM ) 
thc laser scan ning confocal microscopy was uscd to demonstrate changes in distribution 
o f cytoskelctal protcins IF studies have shown the presence of dcsmosomal and AJ-
associated proleins in the areas or cell-cell contact (CCe) in unin vo lved epidermis. In 
acantholytic kerat inocytes in both diseases, IF pattern of desmoplakin was difll,se 
whcreas plakoglobin and dcsmoglein I prcsented a dott pattern and clumps. IEM showed 
an accumulat ion or desmoglein in the cytoplasm. however no internalization or 
desmosomes was observed . The AJ-associated proteins were distributed along the 
kera tinocyte plasma membrane with accumulation in microvilli . Laser scanning confoca l 
microscopy showed thaI Ihe connection between partially dissociated cells was always 
mediated by both keratin and F-actin . Normal expression or desmosomal and AJ-
associated proleins in uninvolved cpidermis and the similarities in Ihe distribution of 
cYlOskeleta l and CCC-proteins in acantholytic keratinocylcs of both DO and HHD could 
suggest that the loss of CCC in these two different diseases is due to the runctional 
changes in thc deslllosomal proteins. followed by mechanical disruption of AJ. and nol to 
a primary defect in the synthesis of proteins fOflning ece 
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SURFACE MOLECULES INVOLVED IN TH E PHYSICAL CONTACT 
BETWEE N LANG ERHANS CELLS AND T LYMPHOCYTES. M. 
Concha l . .I. Peguet-Navarro' , MA. Vidal' , I. Caorsi
'
, D. SehmiW 
I[nstl.tuto de I-hstologta y Patolo!;ta, Qnl verSi'ilii07\i'lstra) de t illie, 
ValdI via, Chtle: ' INSERM U346, Hopltal Ed. HetTIot , Lyon. I·rance. 
II IS wel l known thai tn order 10 aClivate T cell s Langerhans cell s (LC) 
expose. nlllnunogenlc peplide/MH C class . II f~agments a nd deliver 
approprtale acces.sory SIgnals. Probably , durtng tillS tnteract lon, complex 
adheSIon tnechamstns arc required to keep both cells in light conlacJ. In 
prevIOus work \~C have characterized ill vivo and then ill vitro two 
difTercnll~pes or tnlereellul ar junctions involved in the physical interaction 
between LC and T cells, i.e . glycocalyx-glycocalyx contacls and 
intercellular bridges. In this sludy, we analyzcd 01C conlribulion of several 
molecules known to medIate T ce ll aClivallon in these adhesion r!roccsses. 
Early kmetlc expenmenls showed that both Ihe length of cellular 
inlcraction and LC/T lYmphocyte ralio regulaled cluster ronllalion . Then il 
was apparent that LC-T cell cluslering triggered upregulation or CD I a 
ICAM-l , B7- 1 and B7-2 on LC. Consistently monoclonal antibodies 
against Ihe latter molecules excel'l B7- 1, and anti-LFA-3 efficiently 
brocked LC-T ce ll cluslering by 70-80%. AI immunoelectron microscop~, 
whereas LC's discrete plasma membrane zones in close contact with T 
cells revealed CDla, 87-1 , B7-2, CD40, LFA-3 and ICAM-I labell ing, 
inl ercellular bridges were Immunoreactive to ICAM-I only. These data 
show that CD la, B7-2, LFA-3 and ICAM-I are potent molecules that 
dri ve the LC self pept ide presentat ion to T cell s and also provide a 
rationale ror the dominant role played by ICAM-I on LC-T cell antigen-
specific clustering. 
THEjOUI,NA L OF INVEST IGAT IVE IJER.MATOLOGY 
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CONFOCAL LASER SCANNING MICROSCOPY - A USEFUL TOOL FOR 
INVESTIGATION OF IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE STAININGS. 
Dictcr Mctze, An llette Schorat . Thomas Luger"'. Dept. DCfmatol. , "'LBI for 
Celt biology and Illlll1unobiology . of the Ski n, Univ. Munster ; Germany. 
Illllllunonuorcsccncc stai nings arc impaired by insufficient cOlll1te rs t~l ining. 
background glow and fading of the Iluorescencc dyes . The aim of the si udy was to 
evaluate thc improvemcnt of v isualisation of fluorcsccnce labcled specimcns using 
a confoca l laser scanning microscope (CLSM). A uto-antibody deposits in 
autoimmune diseases as we ll as various secretory, adhesion, and cytoskelcton 
proteins were il11lllullos taincd with nuoresccllce, perox idase , and immunogold-
techniques, and in vcstigated at light and ultrastructura l level. For rctardation o f 
!i lding o f the nuorochrorne 1,4 -d iazobicyclo-(2 .2,2)-octane (Dabco) was added 
and the samples were finall y POSt fi xed with formaldehyde. Bleached out FITC 
conjugates were incubated w ith an anti - FITC alll ibody and re-developed by 
nuorochrollles or perox idase melhods. T he confocal principle of lhe CLSM 
success fu ll y cl iminated light out o f' focus and gave all improvement in resolution. 
In addition, the computer image increased the sensit ivity, the sig llal- to- noise ratio 
of histochemical stainings, and the v isualisation of stn/ctures wilhout 
coullterstaining. Opt ical section ing of thick ti ssue blocks or multilayered cell 
cu ltu res resulted ill precise discrimination between surface structures and 
intracy toplasmic compartments, whereas the ex tended foclis mode de l ineated 
elongated filamcnts irrespecti ve or orientatioll . In general . Ouorcsccllce label ing as 
v isualised by CLSM proved to localisc the antibody reaction sites morc distinctly 
than peroxidase detec tion systems. 
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ULTRASTRUCTURAL LOCALIZATION OF 
CORNIFI CA TION-ASSOCIATED PROTEINS IN HUMAN 
EPIDERM IS. 
Masashi Ak iyamal.2, Hiroshi Shimi zu l • Taku ji Masuna ga l . Ak ira 
Ishi kol. Kozo Yoneda), Soo-Youl Kim". Tnke ii Nishi kawa). 
I Department oj' Dermatol ogy, Ke io Un iversity School o j' Med icine: 
2Division o r Derm atology. Kilasato In stitute Hospi lnl; )Dcparlllleltl oj' 
Dermatology. Kyoto Un iversil Y Faculty or Medi c ine, Japan : 4Pacilic 
Corp . R & D Center, Korca. 
Ullrastruclural locali zati on or keratin s. ril aggrin /profilaggrin , 
lori cri n, small proline-rich proleins (S PR) I and 2. in volucrin , and 
Iransg lut aminase I (TG I) were studied by posl-emmbedd ing 
immunoelectron mi croscopy using a cryo fi xali on-c ryosubstitulion 
method in normal human epiderm is. Anti body-binding sites were 
demonstrated by imlllullugoid and sil ve r enh ancclllclll . Filaggrin and 
kerat ins I and 10 were loL:a li l.cd in keratohyalin granu les ill the granular 
cell layer and lil aggrin was di spersed cl ilTusely in Ihe cytop lasm or Ihe 
first cornilled ce ll s. Loricrin , SPR 1 and 2. and involucrin were loca ted 
to the cell membrane or the corniri ed ce ll s and to the cornified cell 
enve lope . TG 1 was associated wit h the cell membrane of Ihe granul ar 
anei spinous cell s. These rindings support the conlrihuli on of TG I 10 Ihe 
formati on or cornifi ed cell envelope ;11 vivo. 
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EVIDENCE FOR VESICLE-ASSOCIATED IN VIVO EXPRESSION OF CANDIDA ALBICANS 
SECRETORY ASPARTIC PROTEINASE IN OROPHARYNGEAL CANDIDOSIS: RESULTS 
OF AN IMMUNOELECTRONMICROSCOPIC STUDY. Martin Schalferl, Hans~. Korting1. 
Margarete Borg-von Zepelin2, Markus Ollert3. , Department of DermatolO~Y, Ludwig -
Maximillans· University . Munich, 2lnstilute of Hygiene, University of Gollingen, Department 
of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, University of Hamburo. Gennany. 
Isoforms of secretory aspartic proteinase of Candida albicans have been claimed to be 
a major virulence factor of the opportunistic yeast both in in vitro and in animal studies. 
Although its importance for invasion in general Is beyond doubt deta iled informations on the 
pathogenetiC role of secretory aspartic proteinase are sti ll lacking. The same applies to the 
question If the enzyme definitely Is expressed In vivo. and nol only In vitro or ex vivo. For in 
vivo Investigations parts of the lesional oral epithelium were collecled from a HIV-infected 
patient with oropharyngeal candidosis. Using the antJ-secrelory aspartic proleinase murine 
monoclonal antibody FX-10 immunoelectronmicroscopy was performed (pre-embedding gold 
labelling). Thus it was possible to directly demonstrate expression of secretory aspartic 
proteInase for the first lime in vivo and in man. Besides, the role of the enzyme during the 
Interaction of yeast and mucosal ce ll cou td be elucidated. Secretoy aspartic proteinase is 
actively secreted by the Candida ce ll in association with membrane bound vesicles showing a 
high affinity to the epithelial surfaces. In particular secretory aspartic proteinase can be 
delected at the site of close interaction between Candida and epithelial celfs. thus suggesting a 
rate of the enzyme in host-fungal adhesive processes. The findIngs further support the theory 
of a decisIve role of Candida aspartic proteinase in host cell invasion by Candida albicans. This 
Is of interest for both pathogeneSis and therapy as Inhibition of secretory aspartic proteinase 
might prove an important alternative in the prevention and treatment of candidosis. 
J 
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NORMAL HUMAN EPIDERMIS HARBOURS OCCASIONAL MACROPHAGE-LIKE CELLS. AN 
.. IN SITU" IHMUNOELECTRONMICROSCOPY STUDY .. lL..E.4Q.c.l..i.nL(.l..l. .. . --Al:i-.l:1Omm.a.a..a. 
.L2 3) A L~--..AJ.Ql1at i 11) 1\ Ml.l.l..dcr I J) H Mal:1:_e.l..l..1-UJ--.B.tl. 
~rmeer I " G Bowden ~nd G On penOIls tIl , (1) Dept 
Dermatology, BreSCia, Italy; (2) Dept Dermatology and (3) Electron 
Microscopy. Leiden, Tho Netherlands; (4) zooprophylactic loot. , 
Brescia , Ita ly; (5) Dopt Pathology , Halifax, NS, Canada . 
Although Langerhane celle (LeI are well eotablished as antigen 
presenting cells (APC) constitutively harboured in normal human 
epidermis , the conatltut ive preoeDeD in norma l human o pidermis of 
other APe, ouch ae macrophageo (Mph). 1e still matter of debate. We 
most recently s howed, however, t hat the CD36 moleculo and tho "in 
s itu" immunoelectronmicroAcoPY (IEM) techn iquo can be conoidered a 
v ery suitable oystem to addreoo thio question , oinee Mph, other t han 
LC-l.ike cells of dend r itic lineage, expreas CD36 on the cell ourface. 
The a.Lm of t he present study was, therefo re, to investigate the CD36-
expressing cells with i n normal human epidermio "in vivo", by means of 
.. in situ" IEM performod atter ultracryomicro tomy of normal human skin 
b i opsies. Analys is of colloidal-gold- immuno labelled epidermal 
ultracryosections , carried out scrutinizing , cell by cell , a total 
epidermal area corres ponding to 1000 basal cells, revealed that , 
whereas keratinocyts s , LC and lymphocytes did not show any gold 
partic~es on the c e ll ourface , four EC showing morphological 
characters of Mph-l ike cello, located in the spinous layer, were 
consistently gold-decorated on their plasma-membrane. CD36-positive 
Mph - like cells might t rigger in normal human epidermio "down-
regulatory" Signals, a s already demonstrated for CD36-pooitivQ Mph 
pOpulating the epiderl'llls of UV-irradiated and 1esional skin . 
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ELEcrRON MICROSCOPIC AND GENETIC STUDY OF ICHTHYOSIS 
CONGEN1TA TYPES I-IV. KiWi-Maria Niemi Department of Dermatology, 
Helsinki Universi ty Central Hospital, Finland. 
By investigating the ultrasructural features of skin specimens of 48 patients 
with a clinkal picture of ichthyosis congenita recessiva the fo llowing groups 
were distinguished: Type I 23 patients from "15 families, Type n 10 patients 
from 9 families, Type III 5 patients from 5 fam ilies, Type IV 1 patient. For the 
typing Heidelberg criteria were used . In addition, 9 patients from 7 families 
had uJ trastructural features such as dispersed keratohyalin or vesicu lar 
structures which did not alone fit to any of the above mentioned groups. 
Molecular genetic studies on recessive congenjtal ichthyoses in Finnish 
population progress in collaboration with Elina Laiho, Jaakko Igna tius, Juha 
Kere, Ulpu Saaria lho-Kere and Aamo Palotie. Two previously undescribed 
point mutations in the transglutam inase I gene (TOM1) have bee n detected so 
far in e lectron microscopic types I a nd II ; one of them was present in almost a ll 
patients with IC Type II in heterozygous form. Linkage study of these 48 
patients and those of previous genetic studies indicate genetic he terogeneity in 
recessive ichthyosis congenita. 
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RAREf'ACf ION OF VESSELS IN CIRCUMSCR ID ED AND SYSTEM IC SCLEROSIS. 
Barbara Pan?. Ma ina Bach r ch· l3uhles StCf.1U el GUlllmal Peter Altmc cr 
Demmlologica l Clinic of the Rllhr·Universit y. Bochul11, Germany 
III circumscribed (CS) and systemic sclerodenna (SSe) II rarefaction of blood· 
leading capillaries can be observed parallel to :In ill crease of collagen. In thi s 
investigation we reconstructed the Architecture of the vessels of the superficia l and 
deep vascular plexus in CS aud SSe and exaillined lhe uhrnstnlcturc of the observed 
blind end of vessels. Oiopsies of the sclerotic plaque of CS and thc sclcrotic arca of 
the involved forcann of palients suffering from SSc were taken aud cmbedded in 
Epan 812. Series of semithin sect ions sClvcd for eOlUpu(cr~supp0l1cd three· 
dimensional recoll stm ction. Dctectcd blind endings of vessels were processed for 
ultrastructural examinatioll. In the 3 D-recoll stmctioll of tile sclerotic zone o f CS the 
capillaries of the papillary bodies were luissing completely, while the superficial 
vascular plexus exhibitcd Inrge interruptions with multiple blindly beginning or ending 
vessels. Ultrastmcturally thc IUllIcn of these capillnrics was ob literated by large 
endothelia l cells. In SSc the blindly beginning and ending vessels could be obscrved nt 
the anastomoses between the superficinl and the deep vascular plexus, whi le the 
papillary cApiUarics looked intact. Ultrastmcturally large cndothelia l cells filled the 
lumen of clle blindly ending vessels. In the region of blind endings Jlcricytes had lost 
their close adnption to the vessel wa ll and sp read into the surrounding dennis. 'nlese 
pericytes contained myofilaments. In CS nud SSe sclerosis is necompnnicd by loss of 
capillaries. III CS swollen cndothclinl ceJJs obliterate the lumcn of the vessel or thc 
superficiaJ plexus and the pllpililiry cllp illaries. in SSc the IUlllcn of the deeper vessels 
are affected. In SSe perieytcs in the area of the blind end of thc vessels seem to 
transfonn into myofibrobln sts producing ablUidant coll ngen fibrils. 
ABSTRACTS 659 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN CORRELATIVE MORPHOLOGY: 
UL TR.AJUGH RESOLUTION SCANNING ELECTRON 
MlCROSCOPY USED IN MOLECULAR AND CELL BIOLOGY. 
Robert P. Apkarian. Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia USA 
Modem high resolution secondary electron and scanning transmit-
ted electron microscopy (HRSEM and STEM) techniques provide 
cell and molecular biologists unprecedented topographic imaging 
modes. Appropriately prepared biological specimens viewed by 
HRSEM provide vistas of macromolecular structures within the 
context of complex compartmentalization such as organelles, cells, 
tissues, and organs. Isolated preparations of vesicles, viruses, 
proteins, nucleic acids, and many other biologically significant 
molecules previously imaged only by TEM are currently being 
reexamined with enhanced topographic contrasts available from field 
emission in-lens electron optics. The latest specimen preparation 
trends involving cryo-immobi lization, chromium coating, and cryo-
imaging in conjunction with HRSEM and STEM promise more 
accurate molecular imaging than was possible with chemical fixation . 
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THE BEHAVIOUR OF SARCOPTES SCABIEI IN THE SKIN. Mil;hrll; Eimiani. 
.GarIl! MaualI:nIa. .GarIl! Alessandrini'. Qig!\tiQ ~ I.lIW Anl1Iw.I.i. 
Department of Dermatology and ' Institute of Histology of Siena Universi ty. Italy 
The behaviour of Sarcoptes Scabiei var. Hominis in its natural habitat is poorly 
understood mainly because of the lack of an in vitro or in vivo propagation system. 
To obtain more information on its life-cycle we performed an ultrastructural study 
of 35 burrows obtained from 12 patients affected by common scabies. Attractive 
images of the tunnel , parasite body and egg architecture were obtained by scanning 
electron microscopy. With this tcchnique we a1so documented the presence of holes 
in the tunnel roof probably representing aeration structures. By transmission 
electron microscopy we showed that keratinocytes around burrowing mites (also 
ahead of the mite capitulum) are heavily damaged andlor necrotic . ]n the posterior 
mid-gut of the mite we documented the presence of fecal pellets containing 
keratinocyte micro-organelles such as melanosomes and mitochondria. For the first 
time we disclosed the steps leading to the adhesion of mite eggs to the burrow 
floor. We demonstrated that the typical finger-like projections of the outer layer of 
the egg shell gradually disappear where the eggs are in contact with the tunnel 
floor. As a consequence the inner layer of the egg shell fuse with the amorphous 
material lining the tunnel floor thus securing the eggs to the skin. Our data confirm 
that Sarcoptes Scabiei feeds on keratinocytes and strongly suggest that it produces 
as substance with proteolytic activity that has a key role in its life cycle allowing 
burrowing, fceding and cggs~burrow adhesion. 
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IUIlUe!'AC'I'ION t)\o" V \o;SS I '; I A~ IN LICllEN SCLl'; l{OS US le'l' 
A'I' H.OP III CUS. MllI"ion 1\1I' {0 1" SI.(>uhnn ... 1 (;ammal M al' llnn 
Bllchllrnc:h·nuhll'~ »01(' 1" All IlI I'VC'I" . Dormal oiog'ical clinil: or t ho 
l{ullr·Univor!' it.y l3ochum , Cormany 
Lichen !'<:lo l'ol-; lI!' 0 1. at.rophicu!i i:. di ll it.:lIl1y chan.u:I.('''; zC' (( hy 
porce lullI.whilC' plaQlI o:-l wil. h hUIlIOl"I' hllge:;;., hi~ 1.o l oJ;i (; .. lIy by 
I"l.ll"orll cl.ion of blood vc!'sc ls. In lhrc{' Jlal.i (' nl~ W(l jlPrrornwd 
compllt.c ,-,:.; upporlcd t.hrcC'·dilllC'll sional rccons tl'lll:IIO Jl !' uf 1.11<' 
s upe rficia l vcs:-l{' I!'< l.I :. illl; sc r iHI 7 ~Im 11&1:: s('clio ll ~ . Tlm'{' hi ~ lo I Ot;i c;" 
st ll gc~ wnro diITercntiat.cd . In ) IIP inril trative s lagP I.ho 11 1f1amllllllory 
mononuclear infilt.rate rCl-l ch('s up 1.0 t.i1 £' Ollid (' rnli ~. The C' dC' nl a I.Olls 
s l.ngC' if!; dlllrllctoriw d by thr{'{' zones: a natlCllI('<i l'IJttiol"lIli :;:, Ilw 
hynli nizC' c\ t:o ll llgon bolow nnda hUlld-lik£' infilt.rnt C'. In Ill<' sclf'rot lc 
8ltlgc t.hol·(, il:i no infillrnlo oxcept. from ~cntt.e red Iymphocy t.ef-;. 'I' hl"(,(" 
dilllCI1 8ionlli r{'(;o n ~l,l·uc t.i o n ~ .s howed nl1.c rnlioll.'I of t 11(1 Hupe rri cifl l 
vasculur pIOXliS. In t. ho inriltrlltive s t.agC' . with il$ dC'rlsC' inrilt.!"a t.c, Wf' 
found SliPS in t.ho capi ll ary 1001':; . In lhe e clcmat.ou!' s tH ge' I liNe' WC'rC' 
subepidorllwl di s ruplions of blood v(\~~C' ls a nd ('ctnlic Iymplwt.ic 
capilluriN~ in t.he UPIlor dermis. 'J'hi ~ expla in:. L1w nC'cl"O l.i c "'.one:, with 
hcmo~ irlo rin dopo!':i!.!': in 11 ;!':lolol; iclI l ~C(:tio n R. V{'~~f' 1 alt C' rlltion~ we' re' 
IlIO:;: !. prominont. in Lhe sc:lorol.ic ~ t.Hgl' wit.h c1i .r.:; inlC'g nll,ion of cnpilhll"Y 
wn lJs flnd mnrkod hClllorrhagos. Pl'Ogr(,1'l~ivo ~c: lp.ro~ i ~ r(l~ult.e d in 
vC~Ro ll'(\c1u c l.ion , e:;:poc il.llly wit.h roganl 1.0 the il1t.r:lpllp i l1 ~II·Y 
c:up ill nriC's nne! t.h{' RlIpcrficilll vH f'lc ulnr plcxu~. Tlw~£' 1"<'!"'ull.:' 1I!"t' 
~il1lilnr 1.0 our fin!liJ\H:' in cll·cul11 :-cribC' t! :-clm·ot lC' l"mn . 
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CYTOPLASMIC MARKE:RS IN HI S TIOCYTIC SYNDROMES . RU9gcro Caputo . 
Institute of Dermatologic Sciences , University of Milan , 
I . R . C .C . S . Ospeda l e Maggiore , Milan , Italy 
The aim of this lecture is to illustrate the most important 
cytop l asmic markers present in different hist i ocytoses a nd to 
suggest a quantitative evaluation of these st ructures . Eight 
different c ytoplasmic markers have been stu died in eight 
hi s tiocytic syndromes , namely histiocytosis X ( HX) , juvenile 
xanthog ranuloma (JXG) . generalized eruptive hi stiocytoma 
(GElI) I benig n cephalic histiocytosis (BCH) , papular xanthoma 
(PX) , xanthoma disseminatum (XD) , multicentric reticular 
histiocytosis (MRH) and sinusal hist iocytosis (SH) . Dense a nd 
multivesicular bodies , myeloid bodies a nd coated vesicles are 
present in all the studied histiocytoses , although scored , 
when quan itatively evaluated , in different numbers in each 
syndrome . Langerhans granules are present only in HX , a nd 
pleo morphic cytoplasmic inclusions only in MRH . Comma - shaped 
bod ies , mainly observed i n BCH (+++), are prese n t also in HX 
(+1 , JXG (++) , GE H (+) and SH (++) , whilst regular laminated 
b odies are present in GEI-I (+++) and IIX (+/++). f'inally , fatty 
droplet s are fo und i n IIX (+) , JXG (+++) , PX (+++) , XD (+++) 
ilnd fJl RH (+) , but not in GEH, BeH and SH. In our opi n io n, o n ly 
the Langerhans gra nules and probably the pleomorphic 
c yto plasmic inclusions are s pecific market;"s useful to classify 
the hi s ti ocytic syndro mes . 
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I'A PU 1.0 ERYT II I(Q DI 'RMA (O FUJ I). I.I G IIT - AND EI.ECTRON-
M ICROSCOPIC STUDY 0 1' A NEW CASE. I. Kan i taki s I.. Mise rv M. 
I·.l ure A. ClauLl\". Dep t. of De rm ato logy. Ell. I lerri o t lIospital. 69437 
I.\'on ex 03. France. 
. P:Jpuloe ry tilfode rlll:J or Ofuj i (PO) i :-. a co nd ition d escribed in 1984; 
so j';jr abo ut 50 r ases havc been repon ed in th e lite rature. most o f 
w ll il' h (35) concern ed japan c~c pati ents. Our pati ent was a 73-year-
(J ld Ill an or so uth-ca~ l asian o ri gin that presented with a pruriti c 
eruption m ad' o f diffuse d~lrk red polygonal papu les predo lllin ;:t tin g 
on th e trunk Cl nd lim bs but sparing the body fo ld s. Thi, co ndition 
11 .. 1<..1 been presenl for three yea rs and had been lreated wi th loca l 
~tl' roiL1~. UV H. PUVA <J nd rctino ids PCI' o~ wi th mod erate improvement 
and :-. 've r <J 1 r c l:l pses. Laboratory wo rk-u p revea led lym phopen ia. 
l'o"ti nophilia and increased IgJ: level s. Skin bi opsies showed epidermal 
aca n1.h ()~i!-.. :-. pongi os l ~ with mild CXOCY LOsis and a peri vascu lar main ly 
I1HJIlOI1L1c lca r n~ 1I infiltratc (Omprislng abundant CD] a+ Langcrhans 
( el l, Clnd CD4+ lymphocytes. By I'M the derm al infil trate was most ly 
m au l' o r l y mphocy tes. many o f which had indented nuc l ei 
remin iscen t o f' Scza ry ce ll s: hi sti ocy ti c cell s, m as t ce ll s and 
Illcl a n ()ph a~cs were ~bu present. 1'0 l ~ prc~e ntl y conSi d er ed as a 
~yndrol1 1 c that can be assoc i ~.i1 cd wi lll v isceral carc inom as and '1'- o r 13-
('e lf ly mphomas. In th e ra~c o f our pati ent no overt ly mphoma was 
J1n' ~l' nt : however the d ermal innltratc contained several Sczary- lIkc 
ce ll s. J finLling mCl kin g a close fOliow-UfJ advisabl e. 
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FAM ILIAL DYSK ERATOTIC COMEDONES - A IIISTOLOGICAL, 
IIISTOCIl EM ICA L, AND ULTRASTRUCTU RAL STUDY. Son' a Reimann mo 
Rutten · Dicier Metze Dept Dcrmato l. , Uni versity MOnster. Dcrmatopalhol Lab., 
fricdrichshafcn, Germany 
Familial dyskeratotic comedones is a rare au tosomal dominant dermatosis We 
report on two sisters who prcscnlcd wi th iso lated papules with a kcralolic plug on the 
extremities and. to a lesser exten t, on the lnmk. The persi stent . occasionally innamcd 
and pruritic lesions li rsl appeared in childhood and gradua lly increased in number with 
lime Biopsies were examined hi stologica ll y, ult rastructurally and 
imlTIunohislochcmically A deep invagination of the epidermis was fi lled with laminated 
on ho- and parakeratotic material. The epidermis showed dyskeratosis and incomplete 
acan tholys is o f the kcratinocylcs in the upper stratum spinosum. Immunolabeling for 
fil aID;rin showed an irregular di stribution of keratohyalin , The expression of involucrin 
and the overall distribulion of various keratins was preserved. The mito ti c rate appeared 
increased Confoca l laser scanning microscopy of nuorcscence-stainings for 
deslllogiein , E-cadherin. keratin and filamentous actin suggested a di sarrangement o f 
the ad herens structures and cytofil arnents Ult rastruc lu ra l examinat ion revealed focal 
di ssolution o f desllloso llles associated with a perinuclear aggregat ion of kerat in 
filam enl s whereas adherens junctions remained intact Dyskeratotic kcratinocytcs were 
characlcrized by clumped keraLO hyal in granules In conclusion, our findings confirm 
that fami lial dyskeratotic comedones represents a unique entity different from nevus 
comcdonicus. keratosis pilari s, M. Kyrl c, M. Durier and other focal acalltholyti c 
dyskcraLO tic di so rders 
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MULTIPLE MOLL'S GLAND CYSTS OF TH E EYELI DS. LlGHT- AND 
ELECTRON- M ICROSCO PIC STUDY . 1'. Combemale l !. Kani takiS£..Ji. 
Dupl n l C. Parraud 3 M. Gui gon3. Dept. o f Dermato logy (1). and 
Oph thalmology (3). "Desgenelles" Hospital ; (2) Dept. of Dermatology, 
Ed. Herrio t Hospital. Lyon , foronce. 
A GO-year-o ld-woman t rea ted with bromocriptin for a prolac tln-
secreting pituitary adenoma developed o n the free margin of bOlh 
eye l ids multip le cys t ic tumours conta ining a ser o u s Iluid . No 
ec toderm a l m a l fo rm ations we re prese nt and fa mi ly hi story was 
unnoti eable. Hi sto logy showed mul t i p le ro und cystic cav ities 
containing a granular PAS-posi ti ve material and occasio nally lamellar 
keratin . Their wal l was li ned by 3-4 layers or cuboidal cells expressing 
epithelial membrane antigen. Ul trastructurall y the ce lls o f the 
epitheli al wa ll disclosed numerous round cytoplasmic i nclusions with 
a granula r -a mo rph o us materi al and occasio na ll y lipi dic and/ or 
mye l inoid inclusions. The ce ll s o f the innermost r ow presented 
numerous surface microvilli. Some clear cells were observed. devoid of 
Birbeck grJ.nu les. melanosomes and desmosomes. Mo ll' s gland cysts 
(o r apocrine hidrocystom as o f the eyelids) are rare, usually sol itary 
lesions; t hey may be ll1ultiple in the case o f a very rare hereditary 
ectod erm a l dysp las i a sy ndrom e (SchOpf-Schal tz-Passarge) . We 
speculate that hy per prola tinac mia induced hyperpro liferation of the 
ell s lining th e excretory duct o f MolI 's glands. leading to its 
obstruc tion and formation o f retention cys ts. 
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AN ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDY ON THE LONG-TERM SU RVIVAL 
CASE OF HA RLEQU IN ICHTII YOS IS. VQsh jkj Th n jrt llc ilj Kmujko NQlUura 
Ejl'Q Ymnadn M asnYllki Shjmi Zl! SCls uko Wnshjo HjroShi KII\Vnhilfil Dept. of 
Dcnnnto logy, Mic university School of Mccl icill c and Pediat ri cs unit , Yamamoto 
I lospitai. JIlJ} ;'lI1 . 
Har lcquin ichthyosis is n severe nnd usua ll y fatn l hercd itary skin diso rder. 
Only fe w a ffected infants have survived Ihe fi rs t yea r o f life, <1 lthoug h there arc 
several CtiSC reports of thi s di sease. Since we have trea ted n bnby o f harlequin 
icl ll hyos is for lllorC than a yea r, wc rcport the r~lfC casc and the uilrastmc turc of 
thc skin as compared with fa la!. A female infant was deli vered vagi na lly [I t 34 
week's gcstntion w ith good argar scorcs ilnd her birth weight WOIS 2354g. Her 
physica l fCi1turcs wcre typical o f hnrlequin ich th yos is wi th hypoplasti c fin gcrs 
and loes. A skin biopsy was ob tained 5 months later from the thigh. Light 
microscopy revea led i1 th ick and compact stmtulll COm Clll11 and lack of stmtul1l 
gra nulosu11l . Ult rastmctuml examina tion showed th ickened stratum corneum 
wi th lipid droplets and remnants o f organelles, slllall vacuo les rcsembling lamcllar 
gmnules without intemal pamllcll .uncllae in the upper part of spinolls li1ycr. li1 ck 
o f nonlml kcmtohyalinc gran ulcs, and Inrgc Ini tocllondria . Our results rcsclnb lcd 
type II hi1r1equi n ichthyos is (Dalc SA et a I, 1990) cxccpl for l;u gc mitochondria. 
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LOCALIZED CONTINUOUS PEELING SKIN SYNDROME. A. Bru,ascQ 
S. Veraldi G Tadini R Caputo Institute of Dermatological Sciences, University of 
Milan. I.nly. 
We report a 26-year-o ld female patient affecled by thin scaling lesions with 
underlying erythema, exclusively locali zed to the palms and dorsal side of the fingers 
The patient stalCd that the dermatitis developed at the age of 7, and it was 
asymptomatic. The parents were consanguineous Histopathological examination 
showed hyperkeratos is with a separation of the stratum corneum just above the stratu m 
granulosum. All these features allowed to exclude palmo-plantar keratodermas. 
keratolysis exfoliativa (duc to fungal infection or pompholyx). epidermolysis bullosa 
simplex superficiali,. and ,uggeSled .he diagnosis of" peeling skin syndrome" (PSS) 
By electron microscopy. the corneocytcs o f the first 5-6 layers showed lipid vacuoles 
and nuclear debris. In the upper layers. an int racellular cleavage was demonstrated, with 
fragmentatio n of the kerat in fi laments. The cell -to-cell adhesion was firmly maintained 
by desmosomal disks. No other significan t ultrastructura l abno rmalities were notcd. 
These ult rastructural feat ures support the diagnosis of PSS. However, ou r case seems 
to be pecu li ar because PSS is defined as a generali zed disease that frequently spares the 
palms and sa les. We therefore suggest to call this entity as "locali zed continuous PSS ". 
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U LTRASTRUCTURAL ABERRATIONS OF DERMAL ELASTIC 
FlBERS AND COLLAGEN FIBRILS IN LINEAR FOCAL ELASTOSIS 
fN AN ASIAN CHILD. Friedrich Breier Franz Trautinger K laus Kasercr and 
Wol fgang lurecka. Departmenl for Dcm13tology and Inst itute for Cl inical 
Pathology, Uni versity of Vienna, Medical School. Austria. 
A 13-year-o ld gi rl is presented with the clinical diagnosis of linear foca l elastosis (LFE) 
on the limbs. Biopsy specimens were obtained from lesional skin and embedded for 
histology, immunohistochemistry for collagen types I and III and electron microscopy. 
By using a video analys ing system light microscopy in elastica stained sections revealed 
an increase of elastic ti ssue in the center of the lesion. The increase of number of clast ic 
fibers (EF) was stat istica lly significant and rcached focally 100% EF were para llely 
arranged, thinned. elongated and rocally shaped like a paint brush nt their ends. 
Immunohistochemistry ror co llagen type I and III revealed collagen bundles thinned, 
adjacent to numerous EF. Uhrastnlctural investigation showed elongated or fragmented 
EF with electron dense material next to collagen fibers. In the matrix Ilumerous fin e 
reticular, or granular electron dcnsc material interminglcd wi th elast ic fibcr microfibril s 
were observcd. In LFE. rarely reported in young females, androgcllctic-. skin aging-
and mechanical ractors are discussed as pathogenetic causes or this cntity. 
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BACILLARY EPITHELIOID ANGIOMATOSIS: TWO CASE REPORTS 
P Inoocenz! - M CarJeslmo - C Bosman - S Caty!er! 
C llnlca Dermatologlca Universit3. "La Sapienza" Roma - ttalia 
We report the cllnicopalhological and ullraslructural study of two cases of 
bacillary epiihelioid angiomatosis in HIV positive patients. The first patient 
was a 51-year- old, HIV positive , caucasian, homosexual male who 
developped scattered papulo-nodular angiomatous lesions. Some lesions 
were crusled and some had collarettes of scale, closely resembling a 
pyogeniC granuloma. The number of cuteneous lesions progressed daily. 
The second patient was a 36-year- old transexual male, intravenous drug 
abuser for len years , affected by chronic active hepatitis for many y~ars . 
Cutaneous examination revealed multiple angiomatous, crusted. done-
shaped , brownish nodules involving face and legs. I-iistophatological 
findings were similar In both cases and showed lobular pattsrn of vasculal 
proliferation involving the superficial dermis with an overlying flattened 
epiderm is and lateral epidermal collarettes. Bacilli were found using Warthin 
-Starry silver stain. The ultraslruclural study demoslrated cluslers of bacilli 
located extracel1ularly within the connettive tissue surrounding blood 
vessels_ The bacteria had a trilamlnal wall with two electron- dense layers 
separated by an electron- lucent layer. The cytoplasm was coarsely granular 
and showed electron- dense areas sometimes separated from the wall by a 
uniform electron-lucent zone. 
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SPINDLE CELL HEMANGIOENDOTHEUOMA: TWO CASE REPORTS 
D. Innocenzl - R, Boldrlnl U Bottonl C Bosman - S. Calvieri 
Cllnlca Dermalologica Unlversit" "La Sapienza" Roma - Iialia 
Two cases of spindle cell hemangioendothelioma of the right flank are 
reported . The first palienl was a two monlh-old- infant wilh a vascular 
tumor of the right flank that rapidly increased in size. The second 
patient was a twenty-year-old male presenling a vascular lesion 
localized on the right flank from twenty months. Histologically both 
lesions conslsled of altemating areas of dilaled thin walled cavernous 
vascular lacunae and solid areas composed predominantly of spindle 
cells. Electron microscopy revealed vascular spaces, ranging from 
sin-like to cavemous, outlined by a mantle of ramified or dendritic 
interstitial cells that corresponded to spindle cells. Mature and 
immature cell junctions, basal lamina material and surface pinocytotic 
activity, conslslent wilh vascular endothelial cells, were also observed. 
Spindle cell hemangioendothelioma, now considered a non neoplaslic 
vascular lesion Is uncommon, affects a wide age range in both sexes 




ABNORMAL SPERM TAIL IN MICE LACKING THE INTERLEUKIN-1 GENE. 
H -J Schulze R Birchmeier" T Krieg, Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of Kaln , 
and " Max-Planck-Institute of GenetiCS, Kaln, Germany. 
In vitro sludies have suggested that interleukin-1 (IL-1) exerts a number of 
important biological functions, e.g. stimulates growth and differentiation of T 
and B cells, induces ICAM-1 expression, induces and synergizes with other 
cytokines. To define the function of IL-1 in vivo, mice lacking IL-1 were 
generated following gene targeting in embryonic stem cells. These mice 
were apparently healthy and fertile suggesling that IL-1 aclivity is 
dispensable during development. In the second generation, male mice 
homozygous for the IL-1 defect but not heterozygous mutant or wild type 
mice were infertile, whereas in vilro insemination by means of 
intracytoplasmic sperm injection revealed normal fertilization. Semen 
analysis showed progressive backward-motility of the spermatozoa as 
handicap for penetralion due to a uniform snapp-off of the tail in all sperms. 
Histological analysis of the testical revealed identical malformations in late 
stages of the spermatogenesis. Ultrastructurally, segments of the fibrous 
shealh in the main part of the flagellum were stringy and inconlinuous 
whereas the outer dense fibers and the structural conformation of the 
axonema appeared to be uninvolved. The data suggest that Ihe assembly of 
sperm cytoskeleton may be sensitive to IL-1 expression. 
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OSSIFYING FASCllnS OFTHE NOSE 
P Innocenzj - S Gjustin! - C Bosman - S Catyied 
Clinica Dermatologlca UniversJta -La Sapienza- Roma - ltalia 
A 24 year-old-woman presented wiih a seven monihs histDlY of a firm, 
painless. nonulcerated, rapidly enlarging tumor of the nose. PhYSical 
examination and roulinary blood tests were normal. No nasal bone 
involvement was revealed by skull X- ray. His topathological examination 
showed numerous spindle and dendritic cells with scattered osleoblasts . 
Osteoclasts were occasionally observed mainly in the lower portion of the 
nodule. A markedly oedematous stroma and multiple ectatic vessels were 
also evident. The presence of microtubular cytoplasmic structures observed 
under electronmicroscopy examination revealed the myofibroblastic nature of 
the spindle ceUs, thus allowing the diagnOSis of ossifying fasciitis. 
The patient was treated with conservative surgical therapy and no relapse 
has occurred after 5 years of follow-up. 
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DIRECT IMMUNOELECTRON MICROS COPY ON THE CONJUNCTIVA IN 
OCULAR CICATRI CI AL PEMPHIGOID VERSUS SUBEPIDERMAL 
AUTOIMMUNE BULLOUS DERMATOSES WITH OCULAR INVOLVEMENT. 
REPORT OF 10 CASES. Cathcrinc Prost HervC Robin M ichel Hell er FredCric Calix 
Thanh HOilng-Xuun Centre d'Etudcs et de Diagnostic des Malad ies 13ulleuscs. Hosp it ~ll 
Saint Louis <Iud Dep3rtmclll o f OptHalmology, Hospi tal Bichnt. Paris. Fr.1I1ce 
Our purposc was to compnre the target antigens of nuto:llllibodics in pure "ocular 
cicatricial pcmphigoid" and subcpidcnnal au to-immune bullolls denllatoses with ocular 
involvemcnt. 
\Ve obtained conjunctiva l and skin biopsies from paticnts suffer ing from a 
subcpidemml <luto· il11l11une bullous dennatosis associated with a conjunctivi ti s (N° I·6) 
and only conjunctivul ones in patients wi th pure au to-immune scarring conj unctivitis 
(N°7· IO). Prccmbedding direc t immunocleclron microscopy wi th perox idase labelling 
was perfonncd using the tcchnique of Prost et ai, previously described. 
In all patients, immune deposits (lgA. IgG undior C3) werc observed along Ihe basal 
membrane zone on semi· thin sec tions. In pa tients N° l ·6. the pattcrn observed under the 
electron microscope was iden tical in the conjunctiva and in the skin of ellch patient: in 
paticnts N° l ·4. immune deposits were localizcd ill the lamina lucid a and in the lamina 
densa allowing the diagnosis of cicatricial pemphigoid; in paliclllS N°5 and 6, they were 
in the anchori ng fibril zone allowing Ihe diagnosis of epidcnnolysis bullosa [lcquisit3. In 
pa tients N°7· 10. dcposits were localized only at Ihe upper part of thc lamina lucida. in 
fron t of hcmidesmosomcs. 
111cse results show Ihat severa l antigens or conjuncli va l basalmcmbranc zone may be 
the target of autoant ibodies in scarring conj unc ti vitis. However those involved in 
"cuwneolls cicatrici:11 pemph igoid" and pure "ocular cic:uricial pemphigoid" may be 
dirferent. 
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DIRECT IMM UNOFLUORESCENCE ST UDIES OF SODIUM CHLORIDE 
SEPARATED SKIN IN SUB-EPIDERMAL AUTOIMMUNE BULLOUS DISEASES. 
C 8¢daoc PM Dung MJ. LehoPle t F. Labro usse JM Boonctbljmc P Bernard 
Deparunent of Ocrmatology and Pathology. Hopital Dupuyucn, L imoges, France. 
Direc t immu noclcctro nmicroscopy Cl EM) allows a precise c luss ifica tion of 
subepidermal auto-immune bullous d iscases by fine localiza tion of immune deposits 
along the dcnno-cpidcnnal junc tion. Since thi s techn ique is time consuming and 
expensive, di rect immunonorescencc on sodium chloride separated skin (DIF Nne l) 
has been suggested as an alternative for rout ine diagnosis (Gammon JAAD 1990).Thc 
aim of this study was 10 evalullte the reliabi lity of D fF Nae l in comparison w ith direct 
IEM in 35 patients wit h subepidermal autoimmune bullous diseases. Add it ionall y, 
c irculating mHoantibodies were detected by indi rect IF on NaCI separated skin and by 
western blol. Among the 26 pa tien ts with bullous pemphigoid or pemphigoid gestation is 
and deposits in the lamina lue ida (LL) by IEM. deposits were found on the epidenn al 
side of the NaCl treated ski n in 20 cases, on the dennal side in 2 cases and on both sides 
in 4 cases giving a re liability of 77 %. 6 patients wi th cic<tlricia l pemphigoid and deposits 
on both LL and lamina densa (LD)by IEM showed deposits on both sides of the 
cleavage in 3 cases. on the epidennal s ide in one case and on the de rmal side fo r the 2 
remain ing pa ti ents. In 2 patients with EllA and one patien t with IgALD deposits were 
found in the anchoring fibr ils zone by direct IEM and were reliable wi th DIF NaCI 
fi ndings on the dermal side of the cleavage. In addition. the same mapping patte rn was 
found by direc t and ind irec t If Nae l in 16/22 pat ients (72.5%). In conclusion the 
location of deposits on the dcrmal side of the cleavage by DIF Nael is not spec ific in 
EBA as it docs not always imply that deposi ts arc si tuated under the LD by !EM. On Lhe 
other hand the location of deposits on the epidemml side or in a combined pattern can 
exclude (ile di agnosis of EllA but cannot clearly d ifferent iate bu llo lls and cicatricial 
pemphigoid. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF TWO SPLICING MUTATIONS IN COllAGEN TYPE VII 
GENE (COl 7A l ) IN AN ITALIAN PATIENT AFFECTED BY RECESSIVE 
DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BUllOSA LOCAL/SA TA. .s. e.u:JiIlll, fl. 
~1, l.. ~1, l'!. Z2lllli1, Q. Miuini2, M. QQlQmbj1. 1) Division 01 Biology and 
Genelics, Department of Biomedical Sciences and Biotechnology and 2) InSlilule of Clinical 
Dermalology, Unlversily 01 Brescia, 25123 Brescia, Italy. 
Colla gen type VII gene (COl 7A1) has been de monstrated to be alte red in severa l 
variants of dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa (DEB), either with recessive or dominant 
mode of inhe rita nce, We observed a reduced expression of COl VI! mRNA and a 
reduced level of COlVII , a t the dermal-epidermal junction of the patient , if compared 
with his pare nts and a cont rol donor. The ultras tructural analys is of the de rma l-
e piderma l junction of this fa mily is under s tudy. We have identified two mutations in a 
pa tte nt a ffected by a localisata varian t of recessive dystroph ic epide rmolys is bullosa 
(l -RDEB). which is cha racle rized by the less severe phenotype of the syndrome. 
These mutations are the lirst splicing muta tions so lar described for COl7 A 1 in DEB. 
One mutation is a paterna lly inherited A-G tra nsition a t pos ition -2 of the donor 
splicing s ll e of Intren 3, which re s ults in three abe rra nt mANAs depending on the 
s ki pping of a xon 3, on the usage of a cryptic donor s ite inside exon 3, or on the 
mai nte nance of int ren 3. The second mutation is a ma te rnally inhe rited G-A 
tra ns ition a t pos ition -1 01 the donor splicing s ite of intron 95. which causes the 
activa ti on of a cryptic donor s ite 7 nucleotides ups trea m the normal site and results in 
a de le ted mAN A. All a be rra nt mR NAs contain a shift of the reading fra me giving rise 
to premature te rmination codons (PTes ). Alle lic specific analys is of the transcripts 
has shown that the patient synthes izes a n aliquot of norma l tra nscript, deriving from 
the ma te rnal a lle le. These find ings a re in agre ement with the mi ld clinical phenotype 
observed in the ioca lisa ta form of ROEB shown by the patient. 
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UVA AND uv n I N DUCED ZEIOSIS IN A431 CELLS I N CULTURE : 
T1-I E EFFEcr OF M EDIUM COMPON ENTS. P.U. GiacDmDni " E. s traraee', 
A . Rougier . , W , Malomi .. - 4 Laboratoircs de L'Oreal - 94$50 C/u!ViUy-Larue - Fra" ce -
"Dept 0/ U/t ras trllctu rcs - lstit ll to Superiore di Sa/lita - 00161 Roma - Italy mId · Labora toircs 
P/larmaceu tiqllcs La Roelle Posay - 92304 Lroallois Perret - France. 
It was previous ly shown thai UV radiation ind uces cy toskele tal modifications 
and surface blebbing in A431 cells as well as in normal human keratinocytes , 
UV radiation also induces lipid peroxida tion which is h indercd when cells are 
cul tu red in growth med ia dissolved in selenium contain ing Spa water, 
Since Ij pid peroxidation migh t playa role in surface blebbing, as suggested by the 
fact that the antioxidan t a- tocopherol p reven ts and cares UV irradia ted cells from 
bl.bbing we have compared 0,. . rrects Dr UVA (200.000 JI m' ) and UVB (1 200 
Jlml) on A431 cells grown and irrad ia ted in cu lture medium dissolved in dis tilled 
wa tcr or in Spa water containing 60 J.lg/ l selenium, 30 mgfl silicium, 396 mg/ l 
bica rbonates, 140 mg/ ! calcium, 22 pg/ l zinc, 5 J.lg/ l copper. 
We have observed tha t the p resence of Spa watcr during growth, irradiation and 
recovery does not have any effec t against UVB induced blebbing, but that it 
completely abolishes UVA induced blebbing. 
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ORAL OAP SON E THERAP Y NORMALI ZE S THE DEFECTIVE ULTRASTRUCT URE 
AND IMMUNO REACTI VI TY OF HEMI DES MO SOMES AN D I MP RO VES SKI N 
STABI LITY OF J UN CTIO NA L EB MI TI S TYPE PATI ENTS. Ingrun An -
ton - lamprecht , Ulrike Ebschner . lnst. f . Ultrastr uk tur forsch . 
der Haut , Universitats - Hautklinik , Heidelberg , Ger many . 
Th e various cli nic al f orms of junctional E8 (JE8) are 
charac t erized by hypoplasia of hemidesmo s omes of different 
degree , l ack of subbasal dense p la tes , and junctional bli -
sters . Immunologically 1 9 - 0EJ - 1 and anti - kalin in antibodies 
fail binding or s h ow reduced reactivity , Lethal (Herl lt z) 
and benign for ms (mitis , inversa , localisata) are known . 
No specific thera py directly i nfluencing the respect i ve 
basic abnor mality is availab le for any type of E8 . 
We have treated a series of JE8 patie nt s wi th Dapsone 
and controlled its efficacy on clinical expressio n , s kin 
stabi lity , hemidesmoso me ultrastructure and immunoreactivi -
ty . Wh ile no th erapeutic effect was see n in any of the Her -
litz children , 5 nitis cases responded to Dap so ne with sig -
nificant clinical improvement and complete normalization of 
previously seve rely hypoplastic hemidesmosomes by ultra -
structure and immunoreact i vity . Partial improvemen t was no -
ted in JEB loc alisata , underlining genetic heterogeneity . 
It is for the first time that a complete drug - induced 
normalization of an underly ing basic defect in a genode r ma -
tosis has been demonstrated . The effect of Dapsone on hemi -
desmosomes in JEB i s to be discus sed in view of recent pro -
gress of molecular genetics in i de n tifying mutations in 
several different candidate genes f or JEB . 
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L YSOSOMES AND PROGRAMMED CELL DEATH: REFLECTIONS ON 
KERAT INIZATION. Geoffrey Rowden. Patho logy Dcpt. Dalhousie Univers ity & 
Queen Elizabeth I I Health Sciences Centre, Hali fax, Nova Scot in, Cl.lnadn. 
The dramatic morphologic and functional changes that occur at the gn1l1ular/comified 
layer interface in the cpidcnn is are evidencc ofa tight ly controlled normal remodell ing 
process. Kera tinocYlcs trnnsfoml within hours fro m viable nucleated ce ll s to fi bre-filled 
squamcs. Our understanding of how this dcmoli tion proccss is achieved lags far behind 
our awe tit its effi ciency. In the late 1960s Iysosollles were suggested as Ihe possible 
source o f the variolls digest ive hydrolases. Attempts to resolve this question using 
cytochemist ry and quant itation at the TEM level, however, demonstrated the scarcity 
o f such organelles in kera linocytes, A review of the known roles of Jysosomes in 
kcrat inocytes will be given and an a ltemative proposal sugges ting activat ion of non-
Iysosomul loca ted hydro lascs will be made, 
Recent interest in the role o f cell death and remodell ing vin the programmed or 
Hpoptotic ro ute may have fi na ll y veri fi ed thi s suggestion. In situ nick end labelling of 
cleaved nucleic acids exposed in the process ofapoptosis shows the regular occurrence 
of tile phenomenon in the gran ular laye r. Prcs lImubly the ell vi ronmental milieu of the 
uppcr epidcnnis ntVours the ac ti vation not only o f the l1 uclcases so typical of this fonn 
o f ce ll delction, but also the other hydrolascs necessary for the complete ce ll re-
mode lling and metamorphosis into rull y corni fi ed cells. 
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A MODIFIED CULTURE SYSTEM FOR ItuMA N Ef'UlERMAL CELLS FOR GRAF-
T ING P URI'OSES: /\ N IN VIVO ST UDY IN Il IGS. AII I1Ctl!r GM van Dum M aD' CH 
Vc rhllevell Tj llekc vall tlcr Nat A Mieke MQl1 l1 l1l1i1S HIiUk K KOI: rtc!l ails! Mariil POIXC 
l"'lhnrat( ,ry iilr Den ll awlogy. Ex perilllc llIll l Surgery, Electrt1 ll11lic rnscopy, Biolll <l teria ls Research 
Group, Ulli versity of Leidell . The Nethcrlands. 
T he iucndllllellt III' grafls of keraci l1 11cy te sheetS is mediatcd ill pari by the presence and 
urg:wisalio ll of hasellle lll lIIelllhrane COIl1 POIICUlS. T he allchorillg (1f Ihe lIIodifi ed cuhurc:d Sho:lS 
am.l the reappe:lram:c llf b:l'ienH.:m mcmb rane til l10wiug kenlt;lIucytc all tog rafting is cxamint:d in 
pigs. 
Autologolls ke r:lli lloC}'les (passage 2 or 3) we rc cultured 0 11 po ly-es te r li tle r suhslnllcs (Costarl 
ami lIurllla t tissue culture plastic ITe llSI fur diffcr!!lI t I.:u lturl.: tll11l.:S. T hc kcmtinocYlc shec:ls wert 
either relllovcll fmm filt err rC JlS with Dispasek. ur hy ge ntle uH:clmnica l hil ildling, alld grafted 
0 1110 2x2 1.: 111 fu ll -thickness s ki ll wounds in pigs. Full ' lhi(; kllcSS cx(; isiou crelUed a shel f between 
the cililicru lis and Ihe wHll ml bed () l" aOOIlI 15 nUll in dcJl lh. Biopsies wc n! !:I ke ll at di fferc:nt time 
iuterv:.ls :U1U thc morphology alld the cx prcssion u f well defi ned hascmelll mcmhmne and various 
difre re llli:ll ioll -spee il1c prote i II markers were siudicll by T EM amJ by imlllunohistochemistry, 
The results showed litat sevcll lIays afle r trans pla l1 t:uion, succcssrul graft take. as de fined by 
hi stologic eXall lil1:lt iulI . w as 50% for Dispasck- tre:ucd kcralinocytes and 0 % fo r mtchanical-treated 
kcr.uil1ocYles. A pos itivc stnillillg o f cullagen tV indi cated thc fu n nm ioll of it bascment mt::mbrane 
oul )' lor Dispasell- trelllcd keratiuoc)'tcs (67%) but 11m for IIIceilauically-dclllchcd kcral iuocytes 7 
da ys pllst-transplalllat1 nll . Sevcn days aftcr triluJ'i plalltii tion, a full y diffcrclll inted epillennis was 
ohservcd. Due tll the ahsence lIf rele rillgcJ'i thesc culturcd cpidcnual :ltIlCll; rnfts generaled 3 fl at 
epitheliulII . Nu epithel ium regc llcr:u cd on the control wuulld covcrell 0 111)' Wilh Surfason-o 
Migriltluu ur kcrati llocytcs fft'l tll thc cdges was not sllfticie llt to rc-cpi lhelializc thc fu ll-thickness 
graft bed . 
III cOllelusinll , the attad lillclII of the kcratillocy tcs 10 thc wnUlid !Jed nml fu n li ll tio ll of a 
baselllcll! IIIcmbr:lllc wcre o lily iU:COlllpli shcd by trll ll'iplal lt lit iOi I {) f DispaseM-trc:ued ke ratillocytes. 
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USE OF KERATINOCYTE_ AND FIDROBL-AST-I'OI'UL-ATED BIODEGRADABLE 
COPOLYMER IN THE REGENERATI ON OF TUE SKIN: AN IN VITRO STUDY. 
Annette OM van Porn Mary CH ve rhos:vcII Clt:IlJ!:!1S A vall IlIjl!s:rswjik Henk K KOSin!!" and 
Maria POoec· Labor.uory fo r Dcnu<llOlogy. Elcclronmicroscopy. Uiollliuc rials Rest:arch Group. 
University of LeidclI , The NClhcrlauds . 
The presem study was pcrfonllt:d 10 estab lish nnd char:lcleri7.c an ill \i'tro model ill which 
fibroblasts. grown in n Ihree--t.l imc:nsion'll biodegradable substnllc. wcre recombined wilh hUlUan 
IceralinocY ICS. 
The material used was itll claslOlI1cric poly (Eth ylcllt: Glycol Tcn:phthulatc) poly (Duty[c1H: 
Terepbthalate) segmented block copolymer (PolyactivcR). This lIIU1crill l C:ln be ml llu fnc lIUl:d as n 
pOrous subSlra(c. in which the pore size gr:tdua ll y dmuges from aile surface to the opposi te olle. 
For the Oemu.1 Substitute (OS) human fibroblasts were s(..-cded into the porous substrate at a 
densi ty of 200.~ cc llsfcm1 • :wd cUllurcd ill the presence of :lscnrhic acid ( tOO JIS/lll t). After 
three weeks keralLnocytcs were seeded onto the OS (tOO.OOOcclls/cm!) and wcrt: grown OllC week 
submerged and OIlC week ill the air- liquid interface. 
Tbe results ~how~d that when fibroblasts wen: cultured fo r tllree weeks ill med iulll supplemented 
with ascorbIc aCId: all pores of the dCl1nal matrix were COll1l)\etc\y filled wi th fi brohta.'i ls aud 
es tracel lu lar matrix. tmnlU llotlistochclUiclll techniques showed tlmt ti broblltsls sYUlhesized 
l tOllagen types l. III, IV and VII and "imentill lind fibronec!i n. which seemed to be !luached 10 
the polymer m~l~ x of the DS. A llIuhilaycr of ker.ni nocYles. cousisling of fO llr 10 tell cell layers. 
was fonned wnlun two week-cu lture Oil the OS. Ught lind ultrastn.lClur:l1 morphology of the 
reConstruc ted epidenuis closely resembled hUlUalL skin. The imillunohistochemical lucaliuuiol1 of 
a number .of. differellliatioll lIIarkers and ex tracd lulllr IIIlllrix and bascment lI\embr.lne proteins. 
was a.1.so s lDular 10 human skin . In atltlit ioll . hemi dI!SIIIOSOI1lCS. illlchoring fibri ls. lamina dellsn. 
lamina lueida. and large bUlldJl!s of llIic rofihrils were visible along the cytoplasmic III l!lIIbrnnc of 
the basal cells. 
In cODClus~~Il. ker:"ti lloc)'tts cul tured 011 the fibroblasHieeded degradable OS Polyact iveR Sl!elll to 
be a pronllstng Skill Substitute (55). 111 vivo studies have been perfonned for a furthcr e"a luation 
of this 55 in it full -t hickness skill t.lerl!ct mudel ill pigs. 
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THE NATURE OF THE COM PARTMENT FOR TH E INTRACELLULAR 
BINDING OF PEPTIDE TO CLASS II IN HUMA N EPIDERMAL 
LANGER HANS CE LLS CHANG ES DURING SHORT-TER M CULTURE. illIl 
a.. Mulder Coby Om-Lujtjng Frits Koning Bert J Vermeer A Mieke MQl11l11aas 
Department of Dermatology. Il1ll1lu llohacmatology and Bloodbank . and Laboratory 
for Electron Microscopy. Universi ty J-I ospil<tI LeidclI . The Nctherlands. 
In cu i lure , Langerhans ce lls (LC) develop into ce lls resembl ing mature lymphoid 
DC in the presence of cy tokines. part icularl y GM-CSF. During this maturation. LC 
undergo several functiona l changes. including the loss of the capaci ty to proccss 
soluble an tigens. This is accompanicd by a strong upregulmion of cell surface H LA 
, class II expression. and the loss of ac idic organelles and Birbcck granules. In the 
present sludy we examined changes in Ihe companment for bindi ng of peptide to 
class II (M II C) of LC that were cultu red c ither ill the prescnce or absence of GM -
CSF plus lL-4. For that purpose we studied the ultras tructural morphology and 
immunogold labeling of ultrathin cryosec tions. We found thal in LC that were 
cultured in the prese nce of GM-CSF and IL-4. tHore organelles of the 
endosomal/lysosornal sys tem (especially mu lt ivesicu lar structures) were present as 
compared to the LC that were cultured in the absence of these CYlOkines. Doublc 
label ing experimellls indicatcd that. upon cu lture, the imcnsity of the express ion of 
endosoma i/ lysosoma l markers in MII C changes. ill particular all increase in the 
expression of C06J , and a decre.lse in the expression of l1 -hexosamill idase. 
Quanti fication studies. to es tab lish the naturc of these changes. and 10 correlate 
them with Mil e of EBV-transformed B-cc ll s arc in progress. 
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STRUCTURAL IIAIR ABNO RMALITIES IN ECTODERMAL DYSI' LASIA 
LTRASTRUCTURAL OBSERVATIONS AN D DIAGNOSTIC ROL E OF 
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY ANALYSIS. Bar ar chi S 
1 CVnhiaghi G.L. Tadi ni Institute of Dermatological Sciences, IRCCS, University of 
Milan. Ilal y. 
The ectodermal dysp lasias (ED) arc a group of congcnit al skin diso rders that 
• diffusely involve the epidcrmis and its appendages. If there nrc, on one hand. Illany 
reports describing the classical hair shan abnormalit ies (bamboo hair. trichorhexis 
nodosa ... ) , few papers. on the other, have focused on hair involvemcnt in disorders -
such as ED - wherc hair involvcment is not paradigmatic but very freq uent Our 
purpose was to study, by means of scanning electron microscopy, lite alternt ions that 
occur not o nly on the hair shaH but also on its cu ticular arrangements in ED syndromes 
We reviewed specimens from a number of ED i c Olmsted Syndromc. Hydrotic ED 
(Clouston) , Hypohydro lic X- linked ED, Oro-Facio-Digital Syndrome. Rapp Hodgkin 
ED, Tricho -Ocnto-Osseous Syndromc. Tricho-Rhino-Phalangeal Syndrome We 
recorded hair shaft alterations but above alt , in ED, cuticular derangcments arc a 
common denomina tor. We suggest that even if a single defect (shaft or cut icle) docs (lot 
allow diagnosis, the paltern of both defccts may be of some aid Lo make the recognition 
of £D easier. 
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TRANSFORMATION OF DESMOSOMES IS IMPAIRED IN TH E IN 
VITRO RECONST RUCTED HUMAN EPIDERMIS. I YiCanQY~S A M 
MomlDnnsS• A A MulderS - H K Koenen'" M Ponees . sDcpanment of DennUlol-
ogy and . L.1bor:ltory for Electron Microscopy, Lcidcn University Hospiml, NL. 
A fu lly differentiated epidcnnis can be generated in vitro by culturing nomlal hu-
man adult ker::ltinocytes on 1\ denna1 substrnte, at the air-liquid interface. Although it 
shares many similmilies with native tissue. some deviations can be perceived. Ultrami-
croscopic observations revealed a number of abn0n11ali ties in the stratum corneum ar-
chitec ture of the reconstructed epidennis (e.g. compact arrangement of comified lay-
ers , incomplete differemiation and a high number of lipid droplets). The processes in-
volved in comeocyte desquamation seem to be disturbed too, since the strntum 
comeum was found to consist of a high number of comeocytc layers. Al though the 
fomlUti oll of desmosomes in the viable cpidemlal luyers seems to be nom1:11 under the 
in vitro conditions. abnommlities in the tmnsfonnation of desmosol11cs into 
comeosomes were observed. In nat ive cpidennis, desmosomcs (showing a typical 
uilrunellar structure) arc Irnnsfomlcd into comeosomes (electron dense plug) at the 
stnllUI11 granulosum/stnuum corneum interface. This process seems to be retnrdcd in 
vi tro , since dcsl11osomul structures wi th preserved lamellar appearance are sti ll present 
in the lower parts of the stratum corneum. Moreovcr, the comeosome frequency in re-
constmcted epidenllis is signi fi c1Ullly higher than in native human skin. Since the re-
constructed epidcmlis shares :1 number of fentures with the hypcrproliferntive epider-
mis, the strntum corneum structure of reconstrucled epidemlis was compared with that 
of UV-irradinted epidenl1is, psoriatic epidennis nod recently healed full-thickness bum 
wound tremcd with cultu red epidemln.1 nU lografis. \Vhile the Sl.nJClUre of the stratum 
corneum derived from the psorintic sk in shares u number of common fcutures wi th the 
reconstructed epidennis, the stmtum corneum organization in the UV-trc:ltcd cpidcnnis 
and in the recentl y hcaled bum wound is close to that seen in thc native skin. 
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ULTRASTRUCT URA.L STU DIES OF CUTANEOUS LYMI'IIOMAS. E Beni 
S. Cavicchin i A. Bre7.zi and R Ca~ Insti tute of Dennato logic Sciences. IRCCS. 
Uni versity of Milan. Italy. 
Cutaneous lymphomas (CL) are a heterogeneous group of disorders In several 
cascs c1inico-pathological data must bc supponed by immunohistochemical and 
molecular studies, while ul trastnlctural fentures of CL arc not freq uent ly reponed Wc 
evaluatcd wi th TEM several cases of classic CL (except for MF). focusing on rare 
"new" entities such as C08+, CD56+. gamma-dclta. C030+ or CD30-lymphomas and 
HIV+. KS HV+ Burkitt-like lymphomas In most cascs we obscrvcd an in fi lt rate of 
lymphoid cell s showing highly pleomorphic nuclei , more or less abundant cytoplasm 
and a well developcd Golgi apparatus and rough endoplasmic reticulum Somc of these 
CL werc characterized by large blasl s wit h clear nuclei , evidenl nucleoli n.nd severnl fine 
filamcnts/polyri bosoJlles. Some apo ptotic cell s were also detected In onc case of 
CD30+ large T-CL and in s(!vcral diffuse B-ccll lymphomas it high number of 
muhilobated cell s were seen Large atypical cells in the HIV+ paticllIs also showed 
multilobated nuclei. while viral particles were not obscrved Finally Ihe morphology of 
C056+ CL were of medium and large blastic lymphoid cell s wi th irregular polygonal 
nuclei No cytotoxic bodies (C13) were observed in these blastic cells as in the large cell 
componcnt of mOSI cases dcscribed above whilc en werc easily found in plcomorphic 
T-ccll CL In conclusion although no spccific IlHlrkers have been iden tificd. TEM is 
useful to define thc cytological details of atypica l lymphoid neoplastic celts 
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HYI'OMELANOS IS OF ITO. ULTRASTRUCT URAL AND 
IMMUNO HI STOC HEM ICA L INVESTIGATIONS. SAGa," ti L Badiali-De 
Giorgi (I) G Pas(Juinelli (I) E Beni (2) G C Manum (3). Department of 
Dermato logy. I)arma: ( I) Institute for Clinical Electron Microscopy. Bologna, (2) I 
Depanment of Dermatology. Milan. (3) Private Denllalological Practicc. Il1Iola: Iialy 
Hypotll eianosis of Ito (HI ) is a vcry rare neuroClitaneous disorder characterized by 
swirling hypopigmcntation along Blaschko's lines We rcpon a fivc-yea r-old female 
baby with typical sk in lesions noted at the age of one year Neurologic. musculoskeletal 
andlor ocular abnormalit ies were not detected. Sincc pathogenesis of 1-11 rema ins 
unclcar. we invesligated hYi>opigmented skin by means of uhrastnlctural as well as 
immunohistochcmical (ICC) procedures. At the ultrastructural level l11eln nocytcs 
showcd a pllllcit )' of I1lclanosomcs. mostly observed at stage IV. and short dcndri tic 
processes Perinuclear rims of looscly textured intermediate filament s were observed . A 
mi ld dermal perivascular mononuclear ce ll infiltrate was present. ICC investigations 
di splayed n low expression of thc c-kit pro tein on Illclanocytes HMB45 antibodies 
failcd to stain epidcrmal melanocytcs CD I a-positive cetl s appeared increased in number 
within the epidem1is Finally. numerous DR-positive cells were sca ttered in the dermis 
Staining of the c-ki t protein has been claimed able to differentiate hypopigmcntations 
provided with melanin-synthesizing IlIclnnocytes. from cutaneous disorders devoid of 
IlIclanocytes Since binding of the c-ki t ligand stimu la tes the production of melanin. the 
low expression of the c-kit protein on melanocytes may explain thc apparcntly 
downregulatcd melanin synthcsis observed in our paticnt 
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PRURIGO PIGMENTOSA:CASE REPORT WITH IMMUNO AND ULTRASTRUCTURAL 
OBSERVATIONS. *Christine H. Betts. Ombretta Calderoni Angela H Cos ta 
Dip. di Pat. Speri menta l e* e Dip. di Ma d . Clinica Spec. e 
Speri mentale, Sez. di Clin. Darmatal . Uni v. of Bologna, Italy. 
Prurigo pigmentosa ; s a rare inflammatory dermatosis, 
first desc ribed by Nagas hima at a 1 i n 197 1 . characterized by 
recurrent pruritic erythematous papul es t hat evolve in to 
reti cu late hyperpigmentation. We desc ribe a case of a 52 year 
old woma n with a s udd e n onset d i ff use p rur itic reddish papular 
r a s h on the back, chest and l i mbs. Papu l es coales ced into 
marked reticulate hype r pigmented plaques . Skin biopsies f r om 
r e ddi s h papules and pigmented lesions were examine d by ligh t 
and e l ectron mi c r oscopy (EM). Hi sto l ogy showe d hy perke r atosis , 
acanthosis, exocytosis and foca l s pongios i s; in the upper 
dermi s moderate pigme n ta ry incontinence. mi l d i nflammatory 
perivascu lar lympho- hi stiocyte infiltration a nd papillary 
edema were seen. Immunostai ning for C04+/C08+ ce ll s a nd ICAM-l 
was performed; direct immunof luorescence was negative. By EM 
marked i nterce ll ul ar edema was obse rved wi th injury of the 
basa l ce ll l ayer i nc luding degeneration of the cytomemb r ane 
a nd agg r egat ion of tonof; l amen ts. Ke r ati nocyte des mosomal 
connect ions we re genera ll y prese rved . Me l anin conte n t was 
s l ig h tly increased; granules appeared large a nd separate with 
lit t l e agg r egation. No f r agme n tation o r thi cke n ing of the 
ba s al memb r a n e was obse rved. Dermal perivascul ar inflammatory 
ce ll; nfi 1 trat ion was composed of 1 ymphocytes and mac r ophag6s. 
with no po l ymorphonu c l eocytes. Some macrophages were heavi ly 
l oaded with phagocytized me l anin . 
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T il E III' I XII ANT IGEN AND TYPE VII COLLAGEN A RE NOT 
EX PRESSED IlY II UMAN MELANOCYTES I N V I VO. M..i.l:.lJ..tl 
HELLER PjlIII TS I ANAKAS Frl'd('rir rAUX Cjl tht:rin t> PROST Centre 
d 'c tud es tt de dia!;llosti c d cs maladi es hlilicuscs. lI opit al Sain i · Louis • 
Paris - Fr:.mcc 
The I3P 230 and 131> I XU ;!nti,;cns (ilg) are two constilll cnts of hcmidcsmosol1lcs (HI)) 
whi r.: h arc rer.:ognizcd by the scra of patil:llts suffcring from bullous pemphi goid 
(BP).The first is located within the plaque whi le the second Oll l: is a transmembrane 
protein and probably one or the constitu:lllI s of :LI1choring filaments. Type V I I collagen 
is the target of :ltLto:.Lrllibodics in epidermolysis bullosa ar.:quisi ta (EBA). which is 
locatl:d within anchoring fibri ls (AF). Recently Giudice ct al have shown that BP 180 ag 
was ex pressed by 1llelanocy tcs (Me) in cuhurc. while 13P 230 was not ex pressed. As 
HI) and Ar: an: not idcllI ificd in human Me. wc have ex amined if Me in vivo arc the 
target of alltn:lIlIihodics in 9 paticllIs (N° I ·9) with a I3P or cicatricia l pemphi goid (CP), 
whose sera rer.:ognizcd the lJP/CP I XO ag by Western blot on epidermal ex tracts. and I 
patienl (N° lO) with a clinir.:: lily typical EllA. 
A peri\csion:d hiopsy W:I~ processed for imllllllloe lectron microscopy lIsin g the 
preelllbl:th.ling Icclllliqllc with peroxidase labell ing prev iously described by li S. Under 
declron mi r.: l'o!<.l:ope, al lcast Dll e Mc has been obsl:rved in c:lr.:h ultrathin section. The 
deposits were present in fronl of keratinocYH:s (Ke) but stopped in front of Me in all 10. 
They wcre IOC:Hcd in the lamina lucida (1..1..) in 4 patients (N° 1-4). bot h in the LL and in 
the LI) in 5 (N°5-9) and in the AF zonc in the l:tst one (patient N° H}). in keeping wi th a 
diagnostic with a diagnosis of BP. CP'und EBA respec ti vely. 
In r.:onclusion. i t appears dearly that the 9 patiellts whose sera rl:cognizcd exclusively 
the I3P/CP I HO <l g and the patient with an EDA had lIot immune deposits in front of Me. 
These resu lts suggcst tlwt the I3P IHO antigen :tlld Iypl.: VII r.:ollagc l1 arc nO( ex pressed 
by mclanocytcs in vivo. 
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ATOPIC DERMATITIS IN CHILDREN: EXPRESSION OF CD30 IN 
CUTANEOUS BIOPSIES ANO EVALUATION OF SERUM LEVELS OF 
SOLUBLE CD30 . Giovanni C:w<lgni ·Duilio Brugnoni ° Fabio Facchclli ·Fabio 
LodiR izz ini Margherita GardcllI.:hi Francesca Salvioni Vera POrleri Roberto 
A ltobelli "Roherto Cattaneo M:lfzia Duse Luigi D. NOlarangelo ·Cinzia Tosoni 
Alberto G Ugazio.lsl. Clinica Pediatric .. , Servizio di Immunologia 
Clinica" ,Anatol1lia Paro logica II . Universita di Brescia · Italy 
Because of the invo lvement of the Th2 ce lls in the pat hogenesis of atopic dermatitis 
(AD). we have evaluated the expression of CD)() hoth on cutaneous biopsies and in 
sera of affected children. In fact C030 is believed to be the marker of Th2 ce lls. 
Soluble low affinily recep tor fo r IgE ( sCD2J) and so luble Inlcrl cukin 2 receptor 
(sIL2R) were evaluated too. 
Our study included 7 ch ildren wi th AD in the acute phase. In all children skin prick 
tests, total and specific IgE and eosinophil cou nts were performed; moreover an 
ult rastructural investigation was performed . 13 healthy children were evaluated for the 
same parameters. 
Ucsulls : all the patients had atopic characteristi cs. As compared to cont rols, AD 
pat ien ts showed significantly higher levels of sCD30 (52±22U/ml vs 10;t; 
X; p<O.O(3) . sl L2R (4595~2415pgJlIl l vs 2 1 76~625;I'<O,(3) and sCD23 (171. 132 
pglml vs 47±32;p < 0,(2) . These data suggest a strong involvement of both Th2 
ce lls and IgE in AD. In cutaneus biopsies CD30 was expressed in on ly two pat ients 
who showed scve re AD and Illarked eosinophilia . 
III cOIlc/usirJII . thi s Illay suggest that CD30 + Th2 ce lls infiltrate the skin of the 
affected subjects only during the aclive phase of AD . 
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PRETIBI AL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA: A CASE REPORT WITH IMMUNO, 
rENETIC AND ULTRAST RUCTURAL OBSERVATIONS. Angela M. Costa . 
C Iri s line H. Betls Cluudj o Varotti. Di part imento di Patol. 
Sperimentale* e Diparlimento di Medicina Cl inicu Specialist. e 
Spc dmentale, Sez ione di Cli ni cll Dermatologica, University o f Bologna, 
I t.aly. 
Pretibiul epidermolysis bullosu ( PEB) is a rare variant 
of dominant dystrophi c epidermolysis bullosu (DDEB) wi th 
di s Linct clinicopathological feat u res. We describe a case 
of a 37 year old Italian ma n with PEB . Pretibial s k in b iopsy 
s pecimens were examined by light a n d electron microscopy. 
lI ist-o logy revealed u s ubepidermal bl ister wi th moderate 
edema and a p erivascular lymphocytic i n flammatory 
infiltration of l h e upper d ermis . Immunofluorescence or 
immunocy Loc h emical s Laining for bullous pemphigoid Ag, 
laminin, type IV col lage n, GD3 a n d type VII collagen (LH 7:2 
mo noclonal a n t ibody) were performed, Trans mission electron 
mi croscopy of perilesional and lesional ski n conf irmed 
h istological f i ndings. Ultrastructu ral alteration of 
a nc horin g fibril(AF) distributio n a nd appearunce was 
observed . Pheno l Ichloro form ex truc ted lymph ocyte genomic 
DNA has b ee n examined ( or muta tion s of the COL7i\1 gene. 
Co n c lusio n s: PED was confirmed by i mmuno, ultrastruc tural 
and ge netic s tudies whic h demons trated altered structural 
integ rity or the APs at. the derma-epidermal junction. 
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STRUCTURALLY AND BIOCHEMICALLY NORMAL PERMEABILITY 
BARRIER OF HUMAN EPIDERMIS RECONSTITUTED IN CHEMICALLY 
DEFINED MEDIUM . M. Rosdy M. Fartasch M. Ponec, Laboratoire Skin ethic. 
Nice. France, Dept.of Dermatology. University of Erlangen.Germany. Dept. of 
Dermalology. University Leiden. The Netherlands. 
A fully differentiated epidermis is produced routinely in vitro by culturing 
normal human adult keratinocytes (NHK) on inert polycarbonate filter substrates at 
the air· liquid interface in modified and supplemented chemically defined medium 
MCOB 153. Vertica l sections stained for histology and indirect immunofluorescence 
studies show a proper stratification and expression of major differentiation markers 
after 2 weeks of air·exposure. Up to 12 weeks of culture. the stratum corneum is 
continously produced, and the thickness of the living layers stabilizes at a more 
reduced level. Electron microscopical studies (using ruthenium tetroxide·post 
fixation) show that the structural organization and distribulion of the stratum corneum 
lipids in keratinocytes cu ltured for 18 days at the air·liquid interface is similar to that 
seen in the native epidermis. Supplementation of defined medium with linoleic and 
palmitic acids perturbed the structural organization of stratum corneum lipids and 
induced formation of trig lyceride containing droplets. Biochemical analysis of 
epidermal lipids show thal the lipid profile in the reconstituted epidermis is close to 
the in vivo situation. with appearance of free fally acids and most of the ceramides 
responsible for the barrier function. Generation of living human epidermiS in the 
minimal presence of growth factors and other supplements in the culture medium 
enables creation of an in vitro model with high reproducibility and pharmacological 
sensitivity Ihat can serve as an ideal tool for percutaneous absorption, skin irritation 
and trans-dermal drug delivery in vitro studies. 
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SKIN LESIONS ASSOCIATED WITH f-lERPESVIRUS INFECTION IN FROGS 
(IlANA IJA/MA 1'!NA) Antonio Lnva7.za* Daniela Gclmetti* Rolando Bennatio. 
Matico BonettiO GiuseRP~ * ' stituto Zooprofilatlico Spenmcntale della 
Lombardia cd Emil ia, Brescia, °Ccntro Studi Naturalistici Bresciani , Brescia and 
AISli luto di Anatomia Patologica Vcterinaria, Universit3. dcgli Studi di M ilano, Italy. 
Recently we observed n new cutaneous discase in llano do/molina frogs belonging to 
a population brceding in 9 different ponds locaLed in the suburbs of Brescia. The other 
amphibian species, populating thcse sites (TrUurlls vulgaris, 7: camifex, Raila 
escu/enla) were not affected . The diseuse was characterized by numerous cutaneous 
whitish to dark vesicles. These were 1-3 mm in diumeter, single or confluent nnd were 
mainly localized on the back, and less frcquen Lly on the fl anks and the abdomen. The ill 
frogs were all found during aquat ic reproductive period (spring). The morbidity rate 
ranged from 35% to 80%. Nevertheless we did not observe mortality. Ten ill frogs were 
moved to the animal facil ity of our Institute where they completely and spontaneously 
recovered in 15 days. Five frogs were sacrificed and necropsied. The skin only was 
affected while the other organs were 110rmal. We identi fied many herpesvirus particles 
from the cutaneous vesicles by negative staining electron microscopy. liistopathologica1 
examinalion of the sk in revea led hyperplasia of epidcmml layers, with enlarged, 
translucen t nuclei , fi lled with amphophilic in tranuclear inclusion bodies. The nuclei of 
basal cells wcre enlarged, translucent and karyorrectic. Ultrastructurally many 
herpesvirus panicles were seen both in the nuclei and the cytoplasm of epidcm181 cells. 
Different forms of virions were seen including developing nuc1eocapsids as well as 
enveloped panicles. The outer cells of the stratum genllinativum were mainly involved. 
The nuclei were generally enlarged, translucent with marginated chromatin and 
sometimes fill ed with viral particles. 
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MORPHOFUNCTIONAL ALTERATIONS OF KERATINOCYrE ADHESION IN PSORIASIS. 
MO£Q lldda L Mom/clio MR ' Yacono M p"r£oliz zj S ' ea/ullwQ sr "C!I(mrrri R S{/1I/oro A 
Department of Uiol1lorphology and · Inst itute of Oermato logy· Univers ity of Mess ina. 
Recent s ludies h<lve demo nslmtcd that the ad hesion of ker<ltinocy lcs to the 
basement membrnne (BM) occurs no t only ill the level o f the hcmidcsmosomcs 
bu t also in correspondence of o ther s ites of cuntilct, gcncricillly defin ed as 
adherens junctions. Besides <l mcch<lnicil l function,th ese systen'l5 ll110 w the 
transfer, from the extrnccl lulnr Il1<l Lri x to the nuclei1f co mpnrtmcnl , of those 
fu ndamental sign;lIs wich regulille the principn l bio logicil l functions o f the cells 
(adh esio n, prol i feraLion, mi gr<llion, differentiation). It is well -known thaI in 
psoriasi s these (unctions are .. !tered. 
On th e basis of these dnln, ultr<1 strll cturnl nnd immunohistochemicn l studies 
were carried out on skin biopsies taken from invol ved nnd uninvol ved areas in 
10 patients with Severe nnd diffuse psoriasis (PASI : 40-70). 
Ult ra s tructura l in ves ti gati ons co nfirmed the we ll -known ait erJtions at 
hemid esmosomes and b.1selllent membrane, but did not show structures w ith 
the appea rance of adhercns junctions, Imlllunohistochemical studics showed 
both a disco ntinu ous <llld fr<l Sl1lcnt cd reacti on for klminin <lnd <In almost 
comple te lack of t<llin and vincu lin <It the basa l I<l ycr level. Silll il<lr, though less 
marked, aller<llions are present in the uninvol ved cutilllCOUS areas. 
These r esu l ts, together wit h the loss of the polar ized express ion of int egrin 
recepto rs, dcmonstrilte profound nltera tions of the structures involved in the 
connect ion between 11l<ltrix pro teins and cy toskeleton, and filvour the hy pothesis 
tha t this cond ition may playa key role in the pathogenesis of the disease. 
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A NEW PROCESS FOR SCANN ING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY WITHOUT 
ANY TREATMENT EXCEPT FREEZING. APPLIED TO HUMAN SK IN STUDY. 
~ Sll rl ~yc- njlzc ill c"'. M... ~+. ~ ~+"' . Y:.. .G.n.Ll"' : . 
fuctr':> n 1'Z~~? ·0 n ;v~~rt~~tc~oCr~~a~~ P.loj~yl~r s~C ~~ If;: rt i hJr:l~~~lr.o31°J(:5 
Talence. France. ++ In s li tut de recherche Pierre Fahrc. C H U de 
Rangue il, 31400 Tou lollse . France. , 
Electr~n microsco py illl.pli c:" prc li min.ury ph x~.i ca l . and{or ~hcrn ~ ~al 
prep~rallvc pro~cdu:cs which Induce maJo r l1~o~IiI,I Ca110 n S III h lo log,l.ca l 
1Pxcacli r::~.n 5 deJ~lJ~at1~~1~d Vd:~~\~~~ t i ~~ u I :~n dhCIl1~!:S 11~::~CI~11 gl? I ~ u p~~.r(r~,~ II~* 
reach lhis aim. a simp le cryogeni c me thod h:ls heen dc\'c l ~ pcd . 
Samples ~f ullri xcd and uncryoprolct: tcd skil.l afl,' ix c;tI O l~ re-des lgned 
hollow nicke l stub s. art.! quench IrO 'lc n I II l iqUid nllrogcl~ . and 
f rac tured. T o prevent any atmospheric w ater condensation . the Ira ~lu.rc 
surface i.s carefull y' maintain c ~1 irtllT! erscd in l iquid n i troge n until , liS 
observatIOn. T he Ir01.e n spec,lInen IS ohscrved .at a I,ow accd er:lt lll g 
vol tage and low cu rrent Withou t metal coa tin g. 111 co nven ti ona l 
scanni n g elec tron microscope . The f rac tured ep iderm,,1 laycrs show a 
reticu lated aspect s imilar to that ob tain ed hy dcc p-ctchin g. Corncocy.tcs 
appear t o be chher packed in ti ght layers. o r in l ayers .prese lltlng 
cavi ties. The compac t pattern docs not appear different Irom usual 
images . w~ il c th e cav ity pattcrn re,main s u.nexp lai ned th~ugh , pf(~h'l hl y. 
linked to tiss ue Wilter co ntent. Thi S tcc hnlque allow s v lsualt zat l on 01 
tiss ues wi th out any mechani cal or c hc mi e;! 1 modi fi,cati o ll: ~y 
preserving !!xtraccllult~r lipids ;llld prcve nlill.1~ sCI,uamae dl.s perslOll In 
solvents thiS method seems to he ellcouraglllg lo r s tudYlI1,!; s trat um 
corneum co hesion. Moreover, it mak es th c observation o f th e skin 
su rface possib le, even covered w ith a topi c emu ls i o ll . 
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,., CASE OF HEREDITARY RETARDED WOUND HEALING RECOVERED BY 
DEXAMETHASONE. A Ch id!n! 01 N zoppl (21 5 Grnlfembergbi III 
u.r1a t f (21 Q De panfilis III M colomb! /21. (1) Dept 
Dermatology, Spedali Civili , Brescia, Italy; (2) Div Biology and 
Genetics, Biomed Sciences and Biotechnol, Brescia Univ, Ita ly. 
OUt" previous studies reported that skin fibroblasts, derived fro m 
patients affected by different t ypes of Ehlers Danlos syndrome (EDS), 
lack a n organized extracellular matrix (ECH) of fibroncctin (FN) and 
chat , after a dexamethasone (dex) treatment, a rapid re storation of 
tN-ECM ie observed. A 22-year-old man rocently came to our attention 
for three chronic wounds, rosistant to the s tllnda.rd thorapies, o n his 
rL-gh t leg. Since ths patient ' s fathor was affected by retarded 
.ca rring and aince r etarded wound healing io one of tho typical oign a 
o f EOS, we hypothesized that he might hav e been affected by a defect 
of Ptl-ECM organization oimilar to that observed in EDS. Patient's 
akin fibroblasts , obtaine d from a perileoional biops y, completely 
l lacked, when cultured in vitro, the FN-ECM, whic h could be restored 
by lO-7M dex treatment . An ultrastructural control on a furth e r okin 
biopsy WaB also planned . since FN deposition is a fundame ntal Btep in 
wound-healing, the patient wa s submitted to two suboequent s ystemic 
creatmentB with dex (8 mgjday for 15 days Decodron in t he first and 4 
=1/day for 15 days in the s econd treatment) combined with topic 
therapy (dex cream), and a repair of the leBionD wa s observed . TheBe 
data suggest that de)( treatment can be effective in favouring tho 
repai r of wound-healing defects in patients s howing 8 lack of FN-ECH 
organization. It is likely that the molecular basis o f the 
a1:l.41ulatl.on of the repair proc~ss might be r o lated to the i nductio n 
.-: of f'1I transcription exerted by dex. 
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BASIC FUCHSIN AND ELECTRON MICROSCOPY FOR THE DIAGNOSIS 
OF EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA SIMPLEX (DOWLlNG·MEARA). 
01 MUZIO Marcello' . PROIETTO Gianluca, FELICIANI Claudio, AMERIO 
Paolo, TOTO Paola, COSCIONE Giulia, MOHAMMAD POUR Samano 
ANGELUCCI Domenico· and AMERIO Pierluigi. 
Departments of Pathology· and Dermatology, University "G.D'Annunzio", 
Chieti. Italy, 
The clinical differential diagnosis of congenital bullous disorders is often 
difficult, On the other hand electron microscopy (EM) is necessary to 
confirm the diagnosis but it is an expensive analysis. Epidermolysis 
Bullosa Simplex (ESS) of Dowling·Meara is a congenital disorder 
characterized by intra epidermal blister with an herpetiforme distribution, 
EM confirms the diagnosis showing "clumps" of tonofilaments on basal 
keratinocytes, In the present case, basic fuchsin dyed red the "clumps" of 
tonofilaments in basal and few supra basal layers of the epidermis in both 
lesional and healthy skin, This was evident in both semithin sections and 
paraffin-embedded sections. The basic fuchsin·dyed red lonofilaments, 
more evident with a double sta ining with methylene-blue, were evident 
only in EBSDM: in fact, they were negative in other intraepidermal bullous 
disorders such as EBS of Koebner and Weber-Cockayne, pemphigus and 
eczema, In the case these find ings will be confirmed by other groups, the 
double staining wi th methylene-blue/basic- fuchsin could be an useful tool 
for the diagnosis of EBSOM. 
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PHENOTYPICAL CHARA CTERIZATION AND STRU CTURAL 
SPEC IFIC ITY IN SK IN CAIlCINOl\'IAS. G, Tucci · A Pu 'na10111 "'G Lucarini 
A Omdani · 5 . Dubini He. Tietz "s Carraro · 0 Biagini Institute of 
Dcrmatology, "' Institu tc of 1-llIlllan Morphology or Ancona, H lnstittll c or HistOlogy 
and Embriology of Bologna, Italy 
The ultrast ructural study of skin discases is II wide and rerti lc field of !"escnreh In 
the light of ever increasing biomolecu lar information, howcver, it becomes ncces:>ary to 
interpret submicroscopic data also on the b<lsis of the results cOllling from other 
Illethodological approaches Therefore our morpho-stnlctll ral study on squnmolls ce ll 
carcinolllrls and kera tosis was designed to compare morphomctric and ult rastructural 
results wit h immunohistochemical data renccting thc monitoring or diOercnt metabolic 
steps The inl lllullohistochcmica l heterogencity observcd in sOllie oncogenctic factors 
(structurn l paramcters) like oncoprotcins fas-p2 l , p53 and bcl-2 in thc sa lllc disease, 
stresses the need for immunocytochemica l investigations on thc stage or ccll <I cti"iuion 
like cxprcssion or EGF receptors <lnd amOUTlt o f tyrosine phosphorylation at the Icvel or 
the transmission of the cndocellular sign:ll , which <Ire of gaining prognostic va lue in 
ncoplasms The prcscnt illUllullo-eleclronmicroscopic study evidences tile primary 
plasma mcmbranc involvement in the signal pathways 
